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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 42.

SANTA FE, N.

ROOSEVELT IS
NEAR DEATH
Tender on Which
President Sails Runs Down
Fruit Barge

Lighthouse

GUESTSJSCAPE

HARM

Midnight Collision Awakens Sleepers
and Executive is Transferred to

nearest telephone, about a mile and
a half away, and orders were given
to head off the Ivy off Pilot station and
have her return for the President and
party. The transfer was made at 3
o'clock this morning. The vessel got
under way immediately and the West
Virginia was boarded on schedule
time.
Miss Roosevelt Home.
New York, Oct. 27. Miss Alice
Roosevelt, who arrived here last night
after a trip across the continent, left
for Washington over the Pennsylvania
Railroad at 11:16 this morning.
RAILROADS KILLED

Another Boat.

27.
Presi
dent Roosevelt and the presidential
party had a narrow escape from death .Washington, Oct. 27. The statement
of railroad accidents recently issued
late last night, when the light by the interstate commerce commis
house tender Magnolia, on which the sion covered only the last quarter of
the past fiscal year. The figures for
party was sailing down the Mississip the entire fiscal year are now given,
pi River, collided with the fruit steam- as follows:
The total number of passengers kill
er Esparta. After the collision the ed in train
accidents was 350; pass
lighthouse tender ran ashore. No one engers injured in train accidents were
6108. The total number of empolyes
on either boat was injured but the
killed in train accidents was 798; in
damage to the Magnolia was so great ured 7,052. There were 187 passen
killed in other than train acci
that the President and his party were gers
dents and 3,542 injured; and 2,463
transferred to the Ivy, another steam- employes killed in other than train
accidents, and 38,374 injured; a grand
er in the lighthouse service.
total of all classes of 5.17 passengers
The accident happened shortly be- killed and 10,040 injured, and 3,2G1 emfore midnight, below New Orleans, ployes killed and 45,426 injured.
There were 6,224 collisions during
while the Magnolia was en route to the year with a money
loss of
the armoured cruiser West Virginia, $4,862,602; a total of 11,595 collisions
and derailments and a total money
on which the President is to make his loss of $9,711,656, being damage to
homeward journey. The force of the cars, engines and roadways.

collision

was so great that all the
sleepers were awakened by the shock.
The President was on deck a few mo-

ments after the two boats

came

to-

gether.
Captain Calls for Aid.

The first news of the accident reached New Orleans by telephone early
this morning coming in the shape of
an appeal for help from Captain Rose
of the Esparta. He gave no details
but said the Magnolia was ashore. Two
tugs 'were sent at full speed, but in
the meantime the President's party
got into communication with the lower part of the river where the lighthouse tender Ivy was lying. The Ivy
immediately got under way and covered the forty miles In fast time. President Roosevelt, Secretary Loeb and
'
Surgeon Rixley, with their baggage,
were at once transferred to the Ivy
and proceeded to the West Virginia.
Now Homeward Bound.

shock as the Magnolia struck the Esparta. However, in making the quick
turn he ran the tender ashore.
Tells of Collision.

The following official statement regarding the accident was received at
New Orleans late this afternoon:
United States Flagship, West
Vlr-gini-

2 p. m.

Oct. 27,

.

;

.

(Via New

Or-

leans by wireless) At 11 o'clock .ast
evening through confusion of signals
the fruit steamer Esparta collided
with the lighthouse tender Magnolia,
which was conveying the President,
Secretary Loeb and Dr. Rixey to the
cruiser West Virginia. The rail and
port bow of the Magnolia was damaged and two or three holes made in
the vessel below the water line. No
one was hurt. The Magnolia immediately on being struck, was beached,
her bow being high and dry. After a
careful examination of the vessel it
was evident there was no damage and
the President and his party who were
awakened by the shock again retired,
Major Craighill, of Che United States
engineers was aboard the Magnolia.
His ship Ivy, had preceded the Magnolia and was some distance ahead.
The boat Immediately put off for the

THE CAPITAL
Students

of St. Peters
burg Join Railroad Strikers
and Defy Police
in City

TROOPS

SUMMONED

University Buildings Are Now Protect
ed By

Gzar's

Soldiers-F-

in

it Warsaw.
St. Petersburg, Oct.' 27. During the
afternoon the wildest rumors spread
throughout St. Petersburg and the
city has been seized with a semi-pani- c
htudents began to congregate at the
university iirthe Vassali Ostrov district, announcing1 that they Intended to
hold the buildings as tlie students of
Erakoff held their university against
the military and to hold a big meet
ing tonight to which workmen of all
social groups are invi'iwd.
Troops have been ti'spatched to the
buildings and the trouble momentarily
has subsided. To.ftdd to the alarm
the strikers have succeeded in stopping the machinery W the electric
light plant ancUhe city is plunged into

darknessi-

-

.

j

a Murderer.

son-in-la-

Convicted of Killing Millionaire
Rice is Denied Motion for Re-- .
Argument of Case.

13.

Topeka,

Kans.,

Oct.

27.

SHIPMENTS

Special to the New Mexican.
Espanola, Oct., 27. There is great
Utan Fuel Company at Sunny- - excitement among the people here, and At Least Two Million Sunshine
all along the Rio Grande Valley In this
side Suffers Heavily
vicinity on account of the oppressive
Sheep Sent to Markets
action of the Santa Clara Indians and
from Blaze.
This Season
those who claim to represent the Indian Bureau in Washington. For over
two hundred years the white settlers
THE LOSS IS
OF
CARS
In the Rio Grande Valley have ob- SHORTAGE
tained their winter supply of wood
from the mesas north of Santa Clara
Big Smelter Forced to Snspead Busi
Business in Carrying Lambs and
Creek. The Santa Clara Indians had Largest
ness-Se- ven
in
Wool
in the History of the Santa
Rail,
Injured
their grant of a league each way from
the
Fe Central
church in the Pueblo, and this was
road Wreck.
RailwayOther
ample for all purposes considering the
Roads Show Same Results.
small number of the Indians. Howev
Salt Lake, Utah, Oct. 27. A loss es
er, when the land court was in ses
timated at $200,000 was caused today
New Mexico this fall will send to
sion, the Indians claimed a strip of
by fire in the plant of the Utah Fuel land
the
several
miles
great stock markets of the cenextending
up the
Company, a Gould corporation, at
of the creek, the court awarded tral west the largest number of sheen
valley
Utah.
the same to them and several of the ever shipped
from the Territory.
The company's great coal crushers,
Indians have established small farms wiin tne nig supply is coupled high
which supply coal for the coke ovens
there. No one objected to this, as it er prices for lambs and muttons than
were destroyed. As all the big smelever before have been paid.
with no one.
interfered
ters in the Salt Lake Valley receive
Statistics prepared by S. B. Grim- the
Indian
Bureau
obtain
Recently,
their coke from Sunnyside, the fire ed a new
reservation for these In- shaw, assistant to the president and
affects
the
indusseriously
smelting
dians, in addition to their grants, this general manager of the Santa Fe
try.
reservation being nominally to give Central Railway, tell the story of the
None of the smelters have over ten
them fire wood, but it was extended bumper
days' supply of coke on hand, while so as to Include all the timber on the car on thesheep crop.Is Every available
system
being pressed in
some have not more than five days'
mesas both north and south of Santa to service to carry sheep, while other
supply.
Clara Creek. It also ran so far west New Mexico roads are experiencing a
Telegraphic orders have been sent as to include the ranches which
have car shortage.
for supplies to eastern companies, but
been established for years and are
Just how many sheep will go to
it is believed a shut down of some of
owned by P. H. Leese, Leandro Mar market from the Sunshine Territory Is
the smelters cannot be avoided.
tinez, Miguel Sandoval and others, and unknown, but the Santa Fe Central
Seven Hurt in Wreck.
also taking in the great ruins at Puye will alone handle mroe than 200,000.
Golden, Colo., Oct. 27. Seven per and the one north of the creek.
It is safe to estimate the whole num
sons were injured, two seriously, in a
ber at about ten times this figure, mak
order
Under
new
this
,the
making
rear-encollision in the Colorado &
a total shipment of more than
much
reservation
been
ing
trouble
has
Southern yards here this morning. A
made. The Indians and the officers 2,000,000 head.
switch engine became unmanageable
The sheep shipment season opened
on account of slippery rails and rush stationed there have driven off all the
people of the Rio Grande Valley who about October 10 and will continue un
rear
the
a
hill
into
down
crashed
ing
have gone to get their winter supply til December 5.
of the passenger train.
"This is our banner year for sheep
of wood, as their ancestors have done
Miss Grace Archer, a music teacher
200 years. A boy named Ramon shipments," said Mr. Grimshaw, of the
for
and Engineer Pate of the switch en
Aragon, sent by his widow mother for Santa Fe Central today. "The num
gine, were the only ones badly hurt.
that purpose, was the first to be driv- ber to be handled by our line will ex
en off. The impudent assumption of ceed that of any past year and I feel
RAILROAD BILL MAY FAIL.
the Indians, aided by a sort of police- that I am not exaggerating in the
man stationed there, culminated on least when I state that the number
Unless Strong Public Opinion is De
when Miguel Sandoval, who of sheep that will be sent to the great
Tuesday
veloped the Senate Will Kill
has a ranch up the valley, drove to- stock markets of the central
west
Any Rate Measure.
wards Espanola with a load of pota from New Mexico will make a new
toes. While driving down the high high record.
,
Chicago, 111., Oct. 27. Raymond Pat way which has been a public road for
"Of course I only can speak authori
terson, the Chicago Tribune's Wash- many generations, he was stopped by tatively for the Santa Fe Central, but
ington correspondent, in a special dis the Indians and the white official and our line can be taken as a criterion for
patch to his paper says that Congress compelled to give up his wagon, horses the shipments being made via the oth
may fail to pass the President's rail- and potatoes, as they insisted that er New Mexico roads.
road rate regulation bill at the coming they had closed the road and that no
Up to last night our shipments
session.
amounted to more than 34,000 sheep.
one could pass.
A political expert, whom Mr. PatIt would be difficult to conceive a We have already provided transporta
terson quotes, says:
greater outrage than this. Mr. Sando tion facilities for 54,000 more to be
"If present conditions continue there val was a peaceful citizen, bringing shipped before November 1. This will
will be no rate regulation measure his
produce to market by the only make a total of 88,000 for the first
passed at this session of Congrets. available public road. Those attack twenty-ondays of the season.
That is to say, the prospect of reform ing him were armed and he had to
"November will even be a better
in the administration of railroads de- submit, as he was threatened with month for the shipment of sheep than
pends entirely upon the extent and guns, me roaa is tne mam pudiic October, for we will have a full month.
magnitude of public opinion that is one running from Espanola up the San- Already we have orders for cars to
developed on the subject.
ta Clara Valley to the Sulphur, San handle 60,000 head, and this will sure
"There is enough force of inertia Antonio, Valles, Coyote and Nacimlen-t- ly be augmented to at least 100,000.
"Most of the sheep we are receiving,
remaining from the fight of last winSprings. It is the only road run
ter to carry a radical rate bill through ning westward from the Rio Grande are being shipped to points in Colo- the House of Representatives. Under Valley for many miles. To tanc oi rado, where they are being fattened
market. Estancia is the principal
normal conditions, unless there is
closing it is absurd. There is great for
here, as a place of shipment. Here, at Santa
public opinion behind it, the indignation expressed
bill will be killed outright in the large business with the western coun Fe, we turn the sheep over to the
Senate. If public opinion is a little try is done at Espanola, ana an in- Denver & Rio Grande system. This
stronger the Senate will respond with dignation meeting was speedily called line carries the major part of the
an alleged compromise measure, and and largely attended. A committee shipments to points in the San Luis
in the long run the House will accept was appointed to protect the rights Valley. Mosca, Hooper, Monte Visit. This will not alter the existing con- of the people and to see that no fur- ta and Alamosa are the points where
ditions and the railroads will make the ther outrages are committed. The com- most of the sheep are being fed. They
rates as they hitherto have done.
mittee will communicate with Dele- are billed to be fed in transit, which
an opportunity to
how
'There is a third contingency,
gate to Congress W. H. Andrews and gives the shipper
lor a
ever. If, during the fall and winter, take measures to punlsn anyone wno keep the sheep in Colorado
demand for rate legislation instead of attempts to stop the free use of the period of from sixty to ninty days before sending them to Chicago, Kansas
subsiding grows stronger and stronger, public highways.
City or Omaha. While in Colorado the
the Senate still will liave passed its
in
House
the
but
sheep and lambs will be pea fed.
alleged compromise,
i
TO DEATH
"Chadwlck & Company, at Albu
this case will insist upon its original MAN JUMPS
TO ESCAPE POLICEMEN querque and O. W. Sylvester of Monte
to
Senate
force
the
and
legislation,
Vista are perhaps the two heaviest
accept the reform suggested by the
Dealer
Estate
the
Real
peoLeaps
demanded
by
President and
shippers In the Territory. Sylvester
Chicago
to
Window
Four
From
has at the present time a consignment
Story
ple."
Evade Arrest.
of 25,000 head on the way from AriRivals Resume Meetings.
rival
inter
27
The
zona to Estancia which will arrive beOct.
Chicago,
re27.
conventions
Oct.
state commerce law
Leaping through tween November 1 and 5.
Chicago.
Dlate glass window headlong from
"The problem now is how to move
sumed their sessions in Steinway hall
four story building to the street to the great lamb crop with the greatand Studebaker Hall today. In the
regular convention, Murdo evade the service of warrants charg est facility and dispatch. We can get
McKenzie, of Trinidad, Colorado, Pres- ins conspiracy and fraud, Adolph Per the sheep Into Santa Fe, where they
ident of the American Stock Growers bohner, who conducted a real estate are turned over to the Denver & Rio
Association, predicted that Congress and loan business, was dashed to in Grande. Our stock yards here are now
at its next session would adopt a rad- stant death on the pavement here to overcrowded.
"I know of no year that can equal
ical railroad rate legislation which will day.
war
of
with
most
fully six
noltce
arrived
When
ardent
the
the
present season. It Is
supporters
surprise the
Perhohner hurled himself times better than last year.
ants.
President Roosevelt's policy.
over
"The wool shipments, too, from this
through the window, apparently
one
ictea oi Territory have been large. The seathe
but
with
and
whelmed,
ANTI TREATING LEA6UE.
son Is now about closed and it indeed
escape.
been a prosperous one.' Up to the
has
Hoosiers Incorporate a Society Which
time we have handled 1,466,-47-4
present
is
Has Many Good Points and
TO INSPECT CANAL.
of wool and straggling conpounds
Worthy of Imitation.
will
bring the total up to
Taft Leaves Tonight for Pa- signments
Secretary
more
than
3,500,000
pounds. Big
Indianapolis, Indiana, Oct. 26. With
nama to Make Personal and
for this
received
have
been
prices
a view to stamping out the great
Thorough Investigation.
cases
in
wool
the
many
shippers,
by
American custom of treating, several
recents
twenty-twas
as
being
high
Princeton
residents of the town of
Washington, Oct. 27. Secretary of ceived."
have formed the Supreme
War Taft, will leave Washington toReports from the Santa Fe system
League of America. The organi- night for Hampton Roads and from
out Mr.
zation has filed articles of Incorpora- there will sail for Panama. He will and the Rock Island bear
the
statements
Grlmshaw's
regarding
state
at
tion with the secretary of
make a comprehensive personal Inves
While these
this city. The organization is mod- tigation of the conditions at Panama bumper "crop of sheep.
no statistics, the
societies, and inform himself at first hand of the roads have prepared
eled after the fraternal
say the shipments are
agents
freight
and signs, passwords and grips have needs of the canal to be
presented to the largest in the history of the combeen adopted so that the members
Congress.
panies. Both lines are unable, to furmay recognize each other. The only
nish enough cars to handle the sheep
requirement for admission is that the
of the heavy run.
because
CONTRACT.
BIG
CAR
LETS
a
over
male
be
candidate
..
eighteen
years of age, and that he believe in a
New York, Oct. 27. The New York WISCONSIN REMITS STATE TAXES
supreme being. Sick benefits will be
lecand
held
services
ritualistic
Railroad placed orders yester
Central
Madison, Wis., Oct. 27. It was anpaid,
tures and entertainments given. No day with several car manufacturing nounced today that all state taxes will
member of the league will be permit- ' companies for a total of 25,000 freight be remitted for 1906. This Is the third
ted to treat or be treated at any pub- cars, calling for an expenditure of J25,- - time under the La Follette administralic drinking place, and "practical tem- 000,000. This Is the largest order ev- tion that the people have been relieved
er given by a railroad company.
of taxes.
perance" Is strongly advocated.

$200,000

Sun-nysid-

o

most intimate friend and when she
died he was left property valued at
STORE KEEPER PROMOTIONS.
The Schandein children
9,000,000.
are contesting the will.
The Santa Fe Railway Make Changes
at Raton, Las Vegas, San Marcial
PATRICK MUST DIE.
and Other Points.
Man

REMARKABLE

e

Washington. Oct. 27. Two hundred
Chinese were admit
and eighty-thre- e
ted to the United States in September
according to a report made public by
the commissioner general of immigration today.
Of this number 242 were residents
of this country and 41 were new arrivals. Eleven Chinese were deported
during the same month.
The total number of Chinese ad
mitted in September, 1904, was 180,
the past month. The record for Sep
tember, 1905, shows returning laborers, 74; returning merchants, 64; other merchants, 11; members of merchants' families,v 17, and other exempt

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 27. Emil
millionaire
Milwaukee's
Schandein,
brewer, escaped being a murderer by
dying. In testimony given !n the probate court in the contest over Mrs.
Schandein's will which gives her
Jacob Heyl, the bulk of the
$10,000,000 estate, it was shown that
the elder Schandein had several times
threatened to kill Heyl.
"I'll kill that cur if its my last act,"
Schandein is said to have told several
Before he
of his business associates.
could carry out his threat he died.
Heyl then became Mrs. Schandein's classes,

(DESTROYED

Espanola Citizens Protest Against Action of Indians in Closing Public
Highway.

d

p

'

Being

NO. 214.

INDIGNATION MEETING HELD.

COKE PLANT

Reinforcements are; pouring into the
city. A number are coming by water
and several trains, under military escorts, have forced their way from
Moscow, although the railroad tie-uis practically as tight us- yesterday.
The most alarming r&ports are cir
culated about affairs iu the south of
Russia.
Private
reports received
here are said to confirm the report of
the mutiny on the battleship Cather
JEROME TO BE NAMED.
ine II, and the destruefspn of' the battleship Pateliemon but these stories
New York Republicans Regret Hasty lack official confirmation
Action and Will Now
Try to Prevent' Meeting.
the District Attorney.
Odessa, Oct. 27.4Tho University
building here is surrounded by CosNew York, .Oct. 27. With only one sacks anr
V prevent a meet,t'n, announced
for
dissenting voice and acting under a ing of 8,0v
legal opinion rendered by Joseph H. tonight. Tht
nts, notwithstand
Choate, the executive committee of ing are gathering in the neighborhood
thethe Republican County committee and a serious conflict is feared.
late yesterday decided to
Fire at Warsaw.
the New York county convention to
Thorn, Prussia,, Oct. 5. A message
renight in Murray Hill Lyceum, the call from a reliable sowi-Warsafor the convention carrying with it ceived here todayfaj's'k, t'i'the incenthe recommendation
that William diary fire that started tevei last night
Travers Jerome be nominated as dis has not been extingulshoort nd that
trict attorney to fill the vacancy cre part of the city is in flames.1" u
ated yesterday by the resignation of
Troops Ordered to Fire.
Charles A. Flammer, who, in retiring
St. Petersburg, Oct. 27. Warnings
from the ticket advised his followers to people that in case of any disorder
to vote for Mr. Jerome.
soldiers would fire ball cartridges are
The committee, which almost unan posted on every street corner here toimously voted for Mr. Jerome yester- day.
day, opposed his nomination by twen
votes to eight when his name
CHINESE IMMIGRATION.
was suggested for the Republican tick
et a few weeks ago.
To the United States During September, This Year, Shows an Increase
DEATH PREVENTS A MURDER.
of 64 Per Cent Over Last.

After the President's narrow escape Emil Schandein, Milwaukee, Million
aire Brewer Narrowly Escapes

he is now safe on board the West Virginia, having boarded the cruiser at
9:40 a. m. Every attempt to minimize the seriousness of the collision
was made by the President and Secretary Loeb. The President said the accident caused no inconvenience except
the transfer from one tender to the
other.
From a reliable source it was learned that the Esparta was responsible
for the collision. The Magnolia was
steaming down the river at a high rate
of speed when the fruit vessel attempted to cross Its bow. The man at the
wheel of the lighthouse tender realized the danger immediately and attempted to swing his ship about. In
this way he lessened the force of the

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1905.

PANIC SEIZES

3,798 PERSONS

Over Fifty Thousand Passengers and
Employes Were Injured During
the Past Fiscal Year.

New Orleans, La., Oct.

MM

d

Several

changes and promotions in the storekeeper's department of the Santa Fe
Railway system have been announced
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 27. The court by General Storekeeper N. M. Rice.
of appeals today denied the motion A.. P. Wolfe is promoted from chief
of the appeal of Al clerk to the division storekeeper at
for a
bert T. Patrick .convicted of murder Raton, New Mexico, .to be division
in the first degree and sentenced to storekeeper of the Rio Grande divideath for killing, in 1900, W. M. Rice, sion at San Marcial. J. L. Rihn, foran aged millionaire. The motion was mer chief clerk to the division storeis
California,
made October 2 by Former United keeper at Richmond,
made division stofekeeper with headStates Senator David B. Hill.
quarters at Las Vegas. H. C. Stevens is appointed , chief clerk to GenCAR LOAD OF COPPER,
WIRE AT LAS VEGAS. eral Storekeeper N. M. Rice at Topeka.

o

Material for the
and
TREATY MAKERS TO WAIT.
improvement of the Las Vegas Street
Car System has been received. One
car of heavy copper wire and three State Department Abandons Efforts
to Conclude Industrial Agreement
cars of steel rails have been delivered
to the company by eastern supply
With Chinese Empire.
The material received to
houses.
the lines is valOct. 27. It is
Washington, D,
enlarge and
understood that the efforts of
ued at $25,000.
between the United States
DR. H. A. WARNER MANAGER
and China will await the action of
OF FRATERNAL SANITARIUM. Congress in the matter of; amending
Word has reached Las Vegas that the Chinese exclusion act, in accord
Dr. H. A. Warner will succeed W. R. ance with the expected recommenda
of tion of President Roosevelt In his next
Eldson and Charles F. Hatfield,
St. Louis, as manager of the National annual message. So far there has
Fraternal Sanitarium in that city. It been an utter failure on the part of
Is said that the sanitarium will be the two governments to get together
on the treaty.
opened about January 1.
1

C,

treaty-makin-

;

,

g

Anti-Treat-in- g

4

I

Santa Fe New Mexican, rri&Vi October 2j?
LEST THE PEOPLE FORGETI
Large shipments of New Mexico
lambs and wethers have been made
during the present month and will
on for the next four weeks. These
PRINTING keep
THE NEW MEXICAN
the highest
animals are bringing
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
prices ever obtained in this Territory,
and It is estimated that at least 1,000,-00Hdltor
MAX. FROST
of them have been sold and are
PAUL A. F. WALTER.
to purchasers.
now being shipped
MnnniTAi. on1
iw... UftYt.' UCtUi BUHL LU VvUlUmmw.uw TEHItnr it
ni a uu Aaartnlato
Uli Ult'lU
rtiauafevi
IHiUiy
.
.
.
r . r.
t tt
r. irVTITtm
l
wnue
numoers
go to easi- rcnuy t. tviMuni,
ratio,
large
Secretary and Treasurer ern Kansas, western Missouri and
southern Iowa. The fall wool clip will
Entered as Second Class Matter at not be large as many sheep owners
shear but once a year, but prices are
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
very hish for the fleecy staple and
'very satisfactory to growers. The
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .25 year 3905 will be a banner year for
Daily, per week, by carrier
1.00 New Mexico sheep .owners and as the
carrier
....
by
month,
Daily, per
75 sheep growing industry is towards the
Daily, per month, by mail
resour- 7.50
mail
one
tP of the list in New Mexico owners
Daily,
yar by
ot
tne
sneep
's. lne prosperity
4.00
Dally, six months, by mail
for
Daily, three months, by mail .... 2.00 means good times and prosperity
of men in their employ.
thousands
2.00
Weekly, per year
1.00 Right hero, it is well, lest the people
1eekly, six months
'.75 torSot' t0 remind them that under the
"..'.
quarter"..
Weekly, per
two Cleveland Democratic
25 unlamented
Weekly, per month
administrations during the past twen- ty years, the sheep raising industry
7, ;
The New Mexican
Is the oldest in the sunshine
Territory suffered ter- newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent rlblVi and tne men engaged in it were
to every postofflce in the Territory,
noarly ruined. While, under Republiand has a large and growing circula- - C.IU administrations during the last
tion among the intelligent and pro- - two decades, the reverse has been the
grenaiv people of the Southwest.
result and the sheep industry has pros-- I
pered greatly and brought wealth and
comfort to many of the citizens of
the Sunshine Territory. During the
two Cleveland administrations since
1SS4, wool sold at from five to eight
cents
per pound, and lambs and sheep
THROWING STONES AND LIVING at;
from
seventy cents to one dollar
IN GLASS HOUSES.
land fifty cents per head; under
'I'hrt 11...
luzen 18 Keepnig I)llbiiciin administrations during
the
7"U4.uue
uid on tne Albuquerque
Corporation
Albu1uer1ue peo-- ; f;m.teen to . twenty-liv- e
cents per
i?.?1; the 1,nt!?mS
latter paper is quite un
and lambs and sheep from
pound,
reiiaDie in several respects. To be
three cents to four and a half cents
sure, daily papers often make mistakes
per pound. The result and the difin the printing of news items, in
typo- ference can be easily figured out by
graphical matters and in the spelling
those interested and by those who
line. In the very nature of
things want to know. When the sheep raissuch mistakes cannot be obviated, unMexico are prosperous the
less high salaried men are emoloved ers of New
entire Territory prospers; when they
cultulicu departments ana in are l0Herg the Territory loses.
yiuui iraumg anu not even then alSome
ways.
of
the
misstateThe passenger department, of the
ments and errors pointed out by the
Fe Railway is taking steps to
Santa
Citizen are liable to occur even in
the
do
right kind of advertising for
well regulated newspapers; others are
and vicinity as a f.ourist and
this
city
caused by carelessness and Inattention
resort. This is in the right dihealth
to duty; that they should not occur is
rection and will prove profitable to all
true; that they will occur at times, is concerned, the
Territory, this city and
also true. In the case at point, the
the Santa Fe Railway, and the tourists,
utlzen thinks none should have oc tfcifnlava nnil 1lf!lltllHppk'fVS wild Will
curred and describes the situation be
brollgnt liere by tllis WOrk. It is a
partly as follows:
little late in the day, but it is much
"The morning paper squeaks
its better late than never. With proper
cracked second fiddle a good deal
on the part of the people of
about what a wonderful newspaper it efforts
tourist trade here will conthis
city,
is. Some of its news is certainly wonto
tinue
grow steadily and become
derful, as the Sunday morning issue
The outlook for the
profitable.
plainly shows, for in that issue it com- very
of New Mexico is bright and
Capital
ments on a lecture as delivered the
can be realized in a very satisfactory
night following, and probably was
the people of the city and
then prevented by the rain. In the degree if
will do their
administration
the
city
same issue it unceremoniously takes
share.
a Methodist doctor of divinity. Rev.
A. P. Morrison,
superintendent of the
It is intimated that Albuquerque aw
Methodist Missions for New Mexico,
loon
keepers are violating the Sunday
ana wnnout consent of church or
law by selling drink and liqclosing
preacher makes him a bishop of the
on Sundays via the back entran
uors
Episcopal Church. Yes, it is a wonces, if this is so, even this fact shows
derful newspaper.
a
great improvement. Open and de"But lest some might imagine this
violation of law in this infiant
wonderful newspaper ability to be
has disapeared In the Duke
stance
conuned to the kid department, atten- tion may be called to a Washington vuy' &DQ '
f OUrST
article on the front page of Monday's the Secret and shady S"le f the 8treet
ssue, the leading news item of which manner of violation of the statute
was published in the Citizen of last will also disappear. The cause of re
form and obedience to the laws as they
In the same issue
Tuesday.
exist even in the Duke City, is strong
lines of heading are given to a
and more aggressive then ever before.
tended sDecial from p,tn
'This is a great point gained and the
occurrence whinh
i
Thursday, and of which the Trinidaa
district court,
papers had ample account on Friday. ing judge
Ira A. Abbott, and District Attorney
A DUBIOUS OUTLOOK FOR JOINT Frank W. Clancy."
STATEHOOD.
Dr' B" Fletcher InSalls- - of Chicago,
Representative Tawney of Minneso-- !
noted sPecialist of tubercular
the
who
ta,
recently visited this Territory
Arizona, is of the opinion that ease declares emphatically that the
each is entitled to senary RtntehnnH ,cooler sections of the Southwest are
Mr. Tawney, in addition to his recent the best ln the world for tbe treat"
visit, during the past twelve month3 ment of tuberculosis. He ridicules the
iidea that the disease can be treated
i
han hpon oovoroi h
,t.ui wmco m LUC IVYU ICI- - as successfully in a humid and in
ritorles on personal hnalnpa
nH hQJ
clement climate as in an arid country.
posted himself rather thnmn-M- ,,
the conditions and resources in them Weather Burau statistics show that
He is a keen observer and has a level the cllmate at Santa Fe 13 the most
head. He is an imnortant mmw nt equable and the finest of any part of
the House of RerrpaPntativoH havw i the Southwest, and if the specialist
seen long service in that body and quoted above is correct, then Santa
having been a member and chairman Fe is most emphatically "the" place
of very important committees. The for those who seek to be cured of the
,
opinions he has formed during the white plague.
past twelve months upon the statehood
It is a pity that the opinions of the
question will have weight with his
colleagues in the House, and there ten members of the House of Repre
is no doubt that Mr. Tawney will ex- sentatives who recently visited New
press them in vigorous and good Eng- Mexico and Arizona are contrary to
lish. Despite the silly fabrications of those of the Joint Statehood Leaguers
the Albuquerque Joint Statehood boss- and of the newspapers in Albuquerque
es, the cause of separate statehood for on the statehood question, but facts
New Mexico is growing stronger with are facts and no matter how sad they
must be borne. There is
members of the Fifty-nintCongress, are they
No intelligent and fair minded man one fortunate condition of this affair
can say at this time what the outcome with which Mr. Tawney and his fel
of the statehood question in the com- low Congressmen can console them
It does selves, and that is, that the Albuquer
ing Congress will be, but,
look as if the Joint Statehood pro- que Joint Statehood boomers cannot
ject will not come to a successful is- defeat them ln their home districts for
should
and
sue.
they desire the latter.
The cattlemen have obtained from
"But when is the investigation gothe department of the Interior a concession that is of great importance to ing to reach the fire insurance trust?
them and will encourage the small That's what Kansas City wants to
cattle owners near and on forest re- know." Kansas City Star.
Yes, and that is what New Mexico
serves. It is a modification of the order to charge 20 to 35 cents per wants to know. If there is a more
or despotic trust
head per season for cattle grazing on tyrannical,
forest reserves. Upon vigorous repre- in the United States than the fire insentations of the cattlemen, a new or- surance trust, no record has yet beender will be promulgated on November made of It. The motto of the manof this trust is at all times,
15, reducing the proposed charge tojagers
ten cents per head and making no damn the people;'
whatever for the first one hun- out of them."
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JUCOME & GABLE, Proprietors.

INHERITANCE

Q THE

if ic trim that Rrrnfiila mnv hp Acnuired under certain conditions,
Parents who are related by the ties of blood, or who
have a consumptive tendency, or family blood taint of any character, are sure
to transmit it to their children in the form of Scrofula. Swollen glands,
brittle bones, poor digestion, weak
I Inherited Scrofula, and about even
emaciated bodies ana Ani-eyes,
airo eunerea laienssiy uuiu
Triea every aocior avanuuio
general weak constitutions are the
expense, om,tf" rimjrot being-cured- ,
principal ways in which the dis- fqreal
all hope
fact, had given up man
will grasp at
and as a dy ing
ease is manifested. The blood has
I was persuaded by my
straw,much
been diseased from birth, and being in abrother,
my will, to try
bottles, I felt a
this condition cannot properly nour- S.3.S. After taking-siwonderful change for the better. I conish the body and Scrofula is the re tinued
to take it for about six months,
bottles,
sult A hereditary disease like this takinsr in all aoouc fifteen
.
n nnlu
entirely cureome.
rxrhr hv a rnnstihi- - which
STOCKTON.
H.
Montgomery, Va, W.
tional remedy and nothing equals
S. S. S. as a cure for it. It cleanses and strengthens the deteriorated blood,
drives out all scrofulous and tubercular deposits, and there is a gradual but
sure return to health. S. S. S. supplies to tne
anaemic, lifeless blood the properties necessary

L

it is usually inherited.
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steem
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Boom a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Buttone do the rest.

to build back to strong, robust health and does

the disease are ever seen in after life. Being
is the best remedy for
Scrofula; its harmless but healing ingredients
bloodless faces with vigorous
enter into the circulation and replace wax-likabout Scrofula and
information
Book
with
health.
with
strength glowing
medical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
V
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this gently and so thoroughly that no signs of

Dll DC I

t

VFPFTARI F purely vegetable S. S. S.
e,

President Roosevelt in his address
at the Tuskegee Institute of Alabama,

PV1

Ri

9f San Francisco

8tet.

A JUDICIOUS INQUIRY.

gave expression to several epigrams
ery tax payer and especially by every
tax payer and especially by every
school director.
One of these is:
'Viewed from any angle, ignorance is
the costliest crop that can be raised
In this Union. Every dollar put into
the education of cither white man or
black man, in head, in hands and In
heart, yields rich dividends to the
community."
ln this same connection, the President spoke of the importance of manual training when he said: ''The profes
to
sional and mercantile avenues
success are overcrowded for the present the best chance of success
the
worker
awaits
intelligent
at some mechanical trade or on a
farm; for this man will almost cer
tainly achieve industrial Independ
ence."
en-lir- e

A well known traveling man who
visits the drug trade says he has often
heard druggists inquire of customers
who asked for a cough medicine,
whether It was wanted for a child or
for an adult, and if for a child they
almost invariably recommend Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. The reason
for this is that It always cures. There
is not the least danger in giving it,
and for coughs, colds and croup It is
unsurpassed. For sale by all druggists.

OUR

Baskets,
Rag, Wax, Featchr and Linen Drawn Wvrk,
,
Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems..
MOTTO: T
Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in

tie

West

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fa, New Jdexico
17

Years'

Experience.

Telephone

126.

Office at Exchange Stables

J. L. VAN ARSDELL

Baggage

n

Feed Stable in
ENTRANCE

OPPOSITE

Connection.

O. C. WATSON & CO'S OFFICE.

"THE QUALITY STORE" Fall Suits and Overcoats:
$15 to $45. The Guaranteed Kind and Backed by the
Famous M. & B. Label. Mail Order Department.

MULLEN

er

First

&
&

BLUETT CLOTHING CO.
Spring Sts. Los Anqeles, Cal.

LARGEST DEALERS IN MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING FURNISHINGS AND HATS. "THE STORE OF QUALITY."

I

structions that voluntary contributions
VISITING CARDS.
from office holders are not acceptable.
Engraved cards de vlsite and wed
If that kind of sentiment spreads,
many a professional politician will re- ding invitations a specialty at the
sign his job. There'll not be enougn New Mexican printing office. Any
one standing in need of such wllll do
in it for him.
well to call at this office and examine
samples, style of work and prices.

Daily

IPaipere

ALL PERIODICALS

Booko and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. .

JACOB WELTMER

. .

0J0 CALlEfJTE HOT SPRINGS.

Deaf ncss Cannot be Cured

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads and
.tablets suitable for school work, the
desk and also for lawyers and mer
chants; good anywhere. We will sell
them at five cents ln book form but
will give a discount on quantities.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located ln the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, anu about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale daily line of stages runs to the springs.
by the New Mexican Printing Com The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
pany.
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 leet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
Entirely
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
If you cannot afford to pay for a
and tourists. These waters contain
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
1,688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
New Mexican Review and get the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
cream of the week's doing. It is a
The
Springs In tbe world. The efficacy of
good paper to scad to your friends.

Up to date

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding.
Druggists are authorized to refund
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cure ln 6 to 14 days. 50c.

tt

Wares and

Blankets,

SOME SEASONABLE ADVICE.
It may be a piece of superfluous ad
vice to urge people at this season of
the year to lay In a supply of Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. It Is almost
sure to be needed before winter is
over, and much more prompt and satisfactory results are obtained when
taken as soon as a cold Is contracted
It. E. Briggs of Detroit is making and before it has become settled In the
arrangements to establish a poultry system, whicu can only be done by
farm in the Arkansas Valley, Colorado, keeping the remedy at hand. This
which is to supply the demand of Den- remedy is so widely known and so al
ver for chickens and eggs. Here's a together goojl that no one should hesihint to enterprising men with capital tate about buying it in preference to
not necessarily large, to do likewise any other. It is for sale by all drug
at Santa Fe. Fresh eggs are a scarce gists.
article in New Mexico and here they
command from thirty to thirty-fiv- e
Sick headache is caused by a disor
cents a dozen the year around, in fact, dered condition of the stomach and Is
at present, a fresh hen's egg is almost quickly cured ly Chamberlain's Stom
hen's ach and Liver Tablets. For sale by
as scarce as the proverbial
teeth. There ought to be money in it all druggists.
for some one who will supply the market in this vicinity with fresh eggs.
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
Mexican Central has recently
The
Of late years
there has been a
on sale tickets to New York and
placed
of
precious
slump in the production
via the Mexican Central
and base metals in New Mexico. It return, going
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
would
looks as if the mineral industry
via the famous Ward Steam
make a better showing this year, how- thence
to New York. The return
Line
ship
ever, than It has for several years prewill be by rail over any line to El Paso.
be
will
The
better
showing
ceding.
The entire trip, covering thousands of
brought about by the fact that the
miles, Havana, Cubi, and its famous
New
1905
in
for
zinc
ores
of
production
Mexico will amount to about 85,000 Moro Castle, Newport and a dozen of
tons, which at a minimum of $10 per the largest cities of the United States,
ton will increase the ore output by at can be made for $122.50. A more delightful trip c- - not be planned, as
least $850,000.
stop-ovprivileges are allowed and
are good for one year from
the
ticket
for1
governor
Among the candidates
of New Mexico now being in the public the date of Bale. The trip includes the
eye, Is said to be Herbert J. Hagerman City of "'exico, the "Paris of Amer
of Roswell. Mr. Hagerman, according ica." j'urt'aer information can be se
A. Dulohery, Comto report, is pursuing his candidacy cured by addressi
El
mercial
Paso,
Tex., or W.
Agent,
the
in
and is securing endorsements
D. Murdock,, Aslstat General PassenHe
a
is
in
and
States.
the
Territory
young man of high attainments and ger Agent, City of Mexico.
his friends say that should Governor
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
that he
Otero not be
The Legislative Manual for 1905, oi
stands a first class chance.
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
Mayor Weaver of Philadelphia, has and official compendium of value to
grown so virtuous that he has given every business man and officer and ot
orders not only
against the as- Interest to every citizen, 304 pages,
sessment of city office holders for po- Price $1.50. Address the New Mext
litical purposes but has also given in- can Printing Company, Santa Fe.

by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion sf the ear. There is only
one way to cure deafness, and that is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
is inflamed you haye a rumbling sound or
Imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation oan be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal oonditlon, hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which is ndthing but
an Inflamed oot dition of the mucous surfaces.
We will rive One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured Dy Hall s (Jatarrb cure
Send for eiroulars. free.
F. J . CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo; O.
Sold by Druggists, 75o.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Hen

Indian anu

tLsse waters baa been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to'
ln the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; fit
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 ;. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

emington

Proprietor.

Ojo Callente, Taos County,

N

Standard Typewriters
New

6,

Freab

t

INSOMNIA AND INDI
GESTION CURED
"Last year I had a very severe at
tack of indigestion. I could not sleep
at night and suffered most excruciatcnarge
ing
of
stockman
pains for three hours after each
the
cattle
desiring
dred
Absolutely Reliable. Always.
The forestry division of the depart- meal. I was troubled this way for
frrazing privileges on the reserve.
used
I
months
about
when
three
of
commenced
of
has
the
order
ment
modification
no
agriculture
However,
appertaining to sheep and goats was active work ln the Sunshine Territory Chamberlain's Stcmach and Liver Wyckoff, .Seamans & Benedict
obtained and It behooves the sheep 'looking towards the reforestation of Tablets, nd received immediate "re
327 Brairftray, Nw York
r
growers to get together and to press , large sections and for the preserve-thei- lief," says John Dixon, Ttrilamore, On
New
(Mexican Printing Company,
protests as the cattlemen have tion of existing forests and growing tario, Canada. For sale by all drug Dealers, Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
timber. This is as it should be.
gists.
40JUSt
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FRUIT8 AND FLOWBRS

The OarendoQ Gardeo

:

'

i

8a Mffael Street, Hear the 014 Church, fMto Fe. N. M.
(3 at Flower
Specialty, Wedding Boiqueta, Decorations,
v
V Floral DesigM.
TitephotwNo. Ml, P. O. Box 457.

JH.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, October 27, 1905.
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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS BUT ONCE,

BANK

According to Ingalls, and Ingalls was a smart man. You may not Altogether agreeher agree with him on this proposition; some people do
you must admit that it is a smart man who recognizes Opportunity when they meet. The home of Opportunity is now at

OF SANTA FE.

not,

but

WILiLABD

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870. S
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J.PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vl'i President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

THE GATEWAY

The hustling new town located at the punctlon of the Santa Fe Central and the Santa Fe
the new trunk line from Chicago to the Pacific. It is
a natural gateway to all points of the compass; ls surrounded by a fine grazing country with agricultural possibilities undeveloped; It has good water in
feet below the surface, it is owned by the
abundance at a depth of thirty-fivCut-Of-

Capital $150,000.

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

e

Transacts a general banking business in all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-- '
wo cimu bciio u'jnua ana blocks in an marrciB igr
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmonsy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons in the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully so-

v

u'

money-transmittin-

licited.

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

g

Carl

A.

Dalies, manager

CONFORMING TO THE
NEW MEXICO.

Undertakers and
Embalmers

Dtfdrow's Office Building.

8t

CERRILLOS
& MONERO

Screened Domestic Lump $5.00 Per
nnidad mitning.
Sizes.
Anthracite
Cord
and
Grate
Kindling.

C0R0NAD0 HOTEL

T

EVERY ROOM NEATLY FURNISHED

Short Orders Served a la Carte.

....

Santa Fe.

Mexico.

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

Picture Frames and Mouldings

,

LAWS OF

Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notice Vz sheet.
Agreement o' Publisher, 'A sheet.
Proof of Labor, Y. 'icet.
Lode Mining Location, Yi sheet.
Placer Mining Location, Yi sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property, Yi
sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Property, Ya sheet.
.'. et.
Mining Deed,
Mining Lease, V2 sheet.

Declaratory Statement, Yi shee
Declaratory Statement with
Power of Attorney and
Coal
Coal

Yi

fheet.

Bond for Appearance, 1

strlc

sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond to Keep the Peace,

N. S. ROSE.
I

Attorney at Law.

ESTANCIA

NEW MEXICO

WILLIAM

H.

LLEWELLYN,
at Law.
Las Cruces. New 'exico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties, Third Judicial District.

Attor

....

A. W. POLLARD,

Attorney at Law.
Deming,

New Mexico.

District Attorney, Luna County.
EDWARD C. WALE,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
Las Cruces,

Srecialty."
-

New Mexico.

A. B. REN.1HAN,
Practices in the Supreme and District Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
The New Mexican Printing Company
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
has on hand a quantity of writing tab
lets and scratch pads, suitable for the Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
office desk, the store or for children's
use at school. This lot will be closed
E. C. ABBOTT,
out at five cents each, or at a reduc
Attorney at Law.
tion if taken in quantities.
Practices in the District and Supreme Courts. Prompt and careful atIf it's worth lrlntlng, you will find tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
it in the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.

Non-Miner- al

sheet.
Affidavit,
Libros de Recibos, Supervisores de
Cairlnos, 25c.
Stock Llanks.
Bill of Sale, Anlmai Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand. Yt, sheet. (In
books, ?5 blanks, 40c per book.)
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand, Yi sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, Yi sheet
Authority to Gather, Drlv and Handle Animals Bearing Owners's Resheet.
corded Brand,
Authority to Gather. Drive and Handle Animals Not Bearing Owners's Recorded Brand, Yz sheet
Certificate of Brand, Yi sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, Y sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Crimin 1, Yt sheet.
Appearance Bonds, Yi sheet.
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.
P.,

the absence of Mr. Corbett

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. Tney are especially
ruled,, with printed headings, in either
Spanish or English, mads of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas sides', have full index in front and
the fees of Justices ' " the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
Inches.
page. The pages are 10
These books are made up in c'vil and
criminal
dockets, separate, of 320
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in on book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To introduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
$4.00
Combination civil and criminal. .$5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address,
NBW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
aiodem machinery fo. doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
specialty. Best Book Bindery in the
Southwest.

& MOHTEHIE

DUDROW

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBET T, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has charge of the sale of lots in

BLANKS!
NEWS NOTES

The Presbyterians will build a
chin ch in Benson at an early date.
The Western Union Telegraph Company has a force of men at work
its line to Tombstone, Bisbee
and Douglas from Benson.
The Bruchnum brothers went before
United States Court Commissioner
Zuck, at Holbrook, last. Wednesday
and waived examination on the charge
of selling whiskey to Indians. They
gave bond to appear before the next
United States grand jury at Prescott.
Marcella and Virginia, daughters
of E. T. Phelan, of Flagstaff, were riding a horse the other morning when
the animal became unmanageable and
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
ran away. The girls stuck to the saddle until the girth loosened and then
they were thrown among the rocks.
were badly bruised by the fall.
Both
35.
Telepone
Day
In the Nocales Oasis, the editor re
Tel. 144
Sundays and Nights at Mrs. L B. Hanna, See. 113. Johnson
cently expressed a willingness to meet
in joint debate, Hon. J. F. Wilson, one
of the foremost opponents of annexa
tion of New Mexico to cieate the
state of Arizona, and to present to
the people at several points mentioned, the arguments that may be
advanced upon both sides of the issue.
Ton.
Though Arizona recently received
1
its fifth judicial district it is probable
All
that the machinery will soon be set in
Wood.
that will result in at least the
motion
All Orders Willi Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
organization of one more. Attorneys in
Cochise County are discussing the
possibility of getting a district creatOFFICE:.. Garfield Ave., Near A., T. & S. F. Depot.. .Phone No. 85.
ed that will include that county alone,
eivlne them a continuous court as
they now have in Maricopa County.
The Supai Indian village in Cataract
Canon is experiencing a famine that
was brought about by the recent
floods destroying the crops of the
tribe. Besides the crop much of the
land was washed away. An appeal has
been made to the government and Id
the different religious organizations
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
who have missionaries in that dis
trict. The Supai tribe is decreasing
and misfortunes of the kind referred
to hasten their ultimate extinction.
Phoenix Republican.
The $30,000 bonus for the Glendale
Meals 25 cents. We have everything in season.
sugar factory has been secured, and
it can be stated positively that the fac
222 San Francisco Street.
South Side of Plaza.
tory is assured for Salt river valley.Lain
been
has
Fayette Meyers, who
New New
Phoenix for several days, representing
Theodore Hanke, will remain there,
G. IrUpe Herrera and Son, Proprietors.
now that the bonus has been secured.
He states that work on the factory will
be resumed within the next two weeks,
where it was left off when the factory
was begun, over a year ago.
Mike Irish, a well known Pima
County man, was married to Miss Margaret Walsh in Tucson a few days
a
ago. The marriage is tinged with
Dealers in the
Years
ago
romance.
pleasant
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery,
groom came from Tiperrary County,
Tinware, Stoves and Ranges.
Ireland, to make his fortune, and suc
ceeded, for he was one of the discov
erers of the Twin Butte mine, ana is
Household Goods of All Kinds Sold
now one of the big stockholders in
on Easy Payments.
by a
it. The bride accompanied
hrntiiMv arrived in Tucson, from tip
and Sell all Kinds of Second
UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING Buy
errary County, a week or so ago, and
Hand Goods.
Embalmer.
Licensed
the wedding quickly followed, 'iney
Chas. Wagner,
will reside in Tucson.
Residence 'Phone No. 1. Telephone N o. 10. San Francisco Street.
After deliberating over the matter
for a month the board of rupervisors
MADE TO Wednesday granted the request of citi
zens and Rough Riders for the erec
ORDER
tion of a monument to Bucky O Neill
on the court house plaza, says the

WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Proa.
L0UI8 C. BECKER, Treasurer.

.
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Willard Town and Improvement Company.

EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96.
Roswell. New Maxi
Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
FOR RENT
New Mexican.

A

new piano.

Apply

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
(District Attorney for Second Judicial

District.)
Practices In the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
Two Court n Washington.

FOR RENT A nicely furnished four
Court, room house.
Apply New Mexican of
fice.

sheet.
heet.
FOR SALE At a bargain:
Complaint, Criminal, Yi sheet.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
first class Remington typewriters and
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com- one five foot iron gate.
D.
S.
Apply
sheet.
plaint,
Lowltzki.
Osteopathy.
Sumand
Detainer,
Forcible Entry
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
sheet.
mons,
WANTED
Comfortable quarters
Replevin Bond, Yi sheet.
Osteopath.
for young married couple with board
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Execution
Entry and De- at moderate rate. Address New MexiSuccessfully treats acute and chronic
tainer, Ms sheet.
can Office.
diseases without drugs- or
Yi
s
jet.
Replevin Writ,
medicines.
Replevin Affidavit, Yi sheet.
No charge for consultation.
Peace Proce( dings, Complaint, Yi
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hours:
m.,
p. m. 'Phone 156.
sheet
Warrant, Yi sheet
ATTORN
Architects.
Commitment, Yi sheet.
Yi
sheet.
Attachment Affidavit,
MAX. FROST,
HOLT & HOLT,
Attachment B nd, Yi shet.
at Law.
Attorney
Yi
sheet.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Attachment Writ,
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
Maps and surveys made, buildings
Yi sheet.
and construction work of all kinds
HANNA & SPENCER,
Execution, 4 sheet.
planned and superintended. Office,
Attorneys at Law.
Summons, Yi sheet.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Fo-clb-

Yi

--

le

-

2

2-- 5

Offices Griffin Block.
'Phone 6C.
T'hone 94.
Subpoena, Yi sheet.
Capias Complaint, Yi sheet.
G. W. PRICHARD,
R. M. MAKE,
Search Warrant, Yi sheet.
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
Architect and Builder.
School Blanks.
Practices in all the District Courts Saata Fe,
New Mexico
Oath of School Director. 14 sheet.
and gives special attention to cases
of
Certificate of Apportionment
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
sheet.
School Funds,
Office,
Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
District 01erl:s' Annual Report, Yi
CORBETT .COLLINS.
sheet.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
and Mining Engineers
....Civil
sheet.
Enumeration Form.
Attorney at Law.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor!.
Teacher's Certificate, Yi sheet.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Yi
ASSAYING.
Certificate of Apportionment,
Palace Ave. East Side Plaza
Office, Sena Block.
Santa Fe. N. M.
sheet.
, The superviContract for School Teacher, M
Prescott Journal-Miner- .
sors were in a genial mood, and also sheet..
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
greed to appropriate $1,000 as a do
j
nation from the county to the fund.
Contract for Fuel, Yi sheet.
There had been some question as to
Teachers' Monthly Report, Yi sheet.
the legality of doing this, and accord
PRICES.
$ .05 .'
or Yi cheei, each
ingly the board took legal advice be- On
fore formally acting in the matter, al- On full sheet, each
10'
though they have been in harmony Yi sheets, per dozen
25.
with the movement from the' beginsheets, per dozen
35)
"
ning.
Full sheets, per dozen
65
1.75
A special from Phoenix to the Los
sheets, per hundred..
Engineer-in-Charg- e
Yi sheets, per hundred
2.50
Times says:
Angeles
L. C .Hill, at the Tonto Basin Full sheets, per hundred
4.00
100 assorted blanks, take the per 100
dam site, has continual difficulty in
the duties of his position as the guar price.
dian angel of his camp, but thus far $2.75, delivered.
has come out on top. In accordance
Desk, $3.25, deliver d nearest exwith territorial law and the legulations press office.
of the interior department, he has isOn an order of 500 blanks, customsued an ukase prohibiting the impor- er's business oa- - d will be printed unTHE BEST LINE
tation or sale of liquor in or near der filing without txtra cos'.
V
Roosevelt, but, somehow, there has
TERMS Cash must accompany
been continual drunkenness in slight orders.
degrees among the workmen, and par
Size of Blanks.
Yt sheet, 7x8
ticularly among the Indians employed.
inches.
For the past week all wagons entering
Yi sheet, 8xl4 inche:
the camp have been searched for liqFull sheet, 14x17 Inches.
uor. Even the mail stage was held up
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
by Hill's representatives, and about
Our Blank Books speak for themthirty quarts of whiskey discovered. selves.
The bottles were smashed on the spot
and best equipped Bindery
Fast Time Magnificent Eqcfpment.
and the liquor was used to lay the in Largest
the Southwest.
'
road.
dust of the
For Farther Particulars, Call on
Our Solicitor: Every Job and book
our
imprint.
bearing
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
W J. BLACK. G. P. A
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican "ad."
Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.

....

J

pew

piein

Empiopeni Bureau

AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary ard Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured) Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security

For Sale at a Bargain a Nice
Six Room Brick Cottage.
MONEY
TO LEND
103 Palace Avenue.

'Phone No.

156.

The

1
v

LifiDe

EI Paso, Mexico and Southwest

Denver, Kansas Gty, Chicago, ano all
Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California

-
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FIRST SHOWING

i

OIF

New Fall

CLOTHING.
Fai Clothing
That have been daily
pouring into my store.
I have now ready a
Of New and Beautiful

hing in Men's, Boys'
and Children's wear. I
am specially proud of

Copyilglit

MY MEN'S SUIT DISPLAY.
I have the Best Suits, made by the Best Makers I
know anything about. It would take miles of talk to
do them Justice. Ccmp re my Suits with any to be

for

had anywhere workmanship
for

workmanship-garm- ent

for thread. Then comDo this and you will buy your Fall 5 uits
d

garment--threa-

pare prices.
here. You can't help it, you know.
YOU

TO

WA.

Overcoats to keep you warm
while you waik ride or travel
The active man's medium weights
The walking man's short coats.
The conservative man's medium
lengths.
The fashionable man's long coats.
The good friend cn cold nights and
stormy days Ulsters.
AN sorts of Good Overcoats. Its
easy to match my prices; but you
can't match my Overcoats and
prices at the same time. Try it.

N.

SAUIP.

WHOLESALE
249-25-

He will
evening.
P. E. Giraldi, of New York

Sunshine fruit farm.
to the city tomorrow

1

1

'

& RETAIL DRY 600DS
253 San Francisco St.

1

H,

pup

s.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

co.

&

TELEPHONE

NO. 26.

FRESH BALTIMORE

EVERY TUESDAY and FRIDAY.

Poultry

!

EVERY WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

BOSS PATENT FLOUR

50 Pound Sack

$J.60

The BEST and CHEAPEST

ME ATS
in Santa Fe at
The HANNA LIVE STOCK CO.
First Door West of Cartwnght Davis Store,
Positively the Greatest Meat House in City of Santa Fe
tender beef on hand during entire week.
Your orders put up and delivered to all parts of the city.
A fine lot of

SPECIAL Attention Given to Telephone Orders.

'PHONE No. 84

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

ALBUQUERQUE

Deposits
We

$2,000,000.00.

Pay Interest on Term
Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

I

WONDERFUL CURE

Established

1856.

Incorporated

1903.

OF SORE HANDS

Frank Dibert, assistant treasurer
of the Santa Fe Central Railway, left
on this noon's train for Estancia on
railroad business.
Captain W. E. Dame and George K
Neher of Albuquerque, have gone to
the Upper Pecos section to hunt bear
and other big game.
James G. McNary, public printer and
editor and publisher of the Las Vegas
in
Optic, transacted official business
the Capital City this morning.
S. C. Hall, representing a Trinidad
wholesale hardware house, arrived in
the city last evening and today drum
med business for the firm.
A. S. Smith, of Denver, called today
on local hardware dealers in the in
terests of a wholesale house for which
he is western representative.
A. V. Cavanaugh,
grocery sales
man of Albuquerque, who has been in
Santa Fe for several days on business.
was a passenger this afternoon for his
home,
Captain John F. Fullerton, of the
New Mexico Mounted Police, arrived
last evening from his headquarters at
Socorro, and attended to official busi
ness today. '
Geore H. Pradt or Laguna, who
spent several days in the city as a wit
ness in a contest case before the U.
S. land office, returned home last ev
ening.
W. A. Lewis,
representing a St,
Hardware
Louis wholesale
house,
transacted business in Santa Fe this
morning. He left this afternoon for
Estancia on a similar mission.
L. Bradford Prince left
this morning via the Denver & Rio
Grande for Espanola for the Prince

For weeks everybody
about this establishment
has been on the jump,
marking and arranging
the large quantity of

Hit

ft

Hon. Pedro Perea, superintendent
of insurance, spent yesterday in Al
buquerque on official business.
Dr. G, W. Harrison of Albuquerque
president of the New Mexico medical
board, was in Las Vegas yesterday on
official business.

Winter

&

PERSONAL MENTION

return

City,

called today on Santa Fe merchants
in an endeavor to increase the busi
ness of the wholesale dry goods house
for which he is traveling salesman
Hon. Solomon Luna left yesterday
noon via the Santa Fe Central for ES'
tancia- where he will be engaged for
several days shipping a large con
signment of lambs to Kansas City,
M issouri.
I). T. White, merchandise broker of
El Paso, was among the arrivals from
the south yesterday afternoon. He
looked after business matters in San
ta Fe this morning and left for Las
Vegas.
Mrs. V. H. Hahn, of Albuquerque,
who has been on a visit to her daughter Mrs. F. E. Nuding, left this eve
ning for home. At La my she was met
by Mr. Hahn, who has been in Denver
on business.
Joseph Richley, who for many years
was a conductor on the New Mexico
division of the Santa Fe Railway and
the
who now is a trainmaster on
Mexican Central, is in Las Vegas on
a visit to friends.
Hon. James M. Freeman, of Greeley,
Colorado, one of the most prominent
attorneys and leading citizens of
northern Colorado, is a guest at the
Palace and will remain a few days.
He is here on legal business.

SELlGmflllBljOS.CQ,

Cuticura After the
Most Awful Suffering

By

Ever Experienced

EIGHT DOCTORS
And

Announce an Exquisite Showing of

DIESS

Many Remedies Failed
to do a Cent's Worth

:

of Good
9ore hands, so
would
I
sore that when
put them in
set me
would
nearly
water the pain
off and the
would
skin
peel
the
crazy,
flesh would get hard and break. There
would be blood flowing from at least
fifty places on each hand. Words could
never tell the suffering I endured for
three years. I tried everything, but
could get no relief. I tried at least
eight different doctors, but none did
me any good, as my hands were as bad
when I got through doctoring as when
I began. I also tried many remedies,
but none of them ever did me one
cent's worth of good. I was discourI would feel so
aged and heart-sorbad mornings, to think I had to go to
work and stand the pain for ten hours,
I often felt like giving up my position.
Before I started - to work I would
have to wrap every finger up separately, so as to try and keep them
soft, and then wear gloves over the
rags to keep the grease from getting
on mywork. At night I would have
to wear gloves ; in fact, I had to wear
gloves all the time. But thanks to
Cuticura, that is all over now.

Ap

:

EVEJIIJSG

" I was troubled with

Jlothing Better, Jfothing

ore Stylish.

HAVE YOU SEEJJ TIjIS PRETTY DISPLAY ?
JYew

Fall Styles of Course ...First Chance

at

Them

Today.

e.

The Lowest Priced House in the Qty
for Fine Goods
P. O. Box 219.

Phone 88.

CURED FOR SOc.
"After doctoring for three years,
and spending much money, a 50c.
box of Cuticura Ointment ended all
my sufferings. It's been two years
since I used any, and I don't know
what sore hands are now, and never
lost a day's work while using Cuticura Ointment."
THOMAS A. CLANCY,
310 N. Montgomery St., Trenton, N.J.

mites

m
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go

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

Sold throughout the world. Cutlcurt ReioWtnt, SOc
(in form of Chocolate Coaled Fill., 85c. per vl.lol BO),
Ointment, 50c, 8op, 26c. Potter Drug ft Chun. Corp
sole rropnetori.
Bolton,
ta-- Send for " The Ureal Skin Book."

tlon works that are being construct
ed by private capital on the Lobato

For Picnics and
Lunches bay

Grant near El Rlto. The work of fur
Reform
nishing the New Mexico
Sch6ol at El Rito is being retarded by
lack of funds which, however, will be
overcome by the receipt of taxes In
December, after which the furnishing
of the gulldlng will be completed so
that the school can be opened early
next year.

LIBBY, M'NEILL

&

LIBBY

Canned Meats.
We have a fall
line; also
CHICKENS
alive or dressed.

Complete and select line of Fall and
Winter Millinery at Miss A. Mugler.

S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

Talk with Kanauer he will show
you why you should be Insured In the
Northwestern!.

SPANISH SUPPERS.
In the preparation of those famous
Spanish Suppers, Mr. Conway has em
ployed the ibest talent obtainable.
Drop into the Bon Ton Lunch Counter
near the Normandie Hotel and try the
Watches,
"hot stuff."

H. C. Yontz

The Equitable Life Assurance So
clety last year paid $6,001,902, in divi
dends to its policy holders. No other
has yet paid as large dlvi
Company
of
New
.York
Edward Grunsfeld,
City, western
representative of a dends as the Equitable. Take your
wholesale clothing house, transacted policy In the Strongest in the World
business in Santa Fe yesterday and Mrs. L. A. Harvey, will write you.
left this morning for points along the
Just received new line of wool : Sax
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
J. B. Manby, wool dealer and sheep ony, Germantown Persian and Shet
raiser of Trinidad, Colorado, was in land Floss. Miss A. Mugler.
Santa Fe this morning en route to the
Estancia Valley where he will superin- CONGRESSIONAL SHORTHAND BY
MAIL.
tend the loading of a large number of
A school for teaching the system
sheep recently purchased by him
of shorthand employed to record the
there.
debates In the halls of Congress has
Hon W. S. Hopewell, general manbeen established in Washington, and
ager of the New Mexico Fuel & Iron lessons by correspondence
are to
company, arrived from Albuquerque be given by a former reporter. The
on the noon train from the south and fact that this
system meets the high
after attending to important official speed
of those debates,
requirements
business, returned to the Duke City gives it the prestige of being the lead
on this evening's train.
ing system In the United States, if
ar- not of the world. The price of a full
Randolph Kelly, of Cerrillos,
rived in the city yesterday and is course, as advertised, Is $9. Further
domiciled at the residence of Mrs. information can be obtained by ad
J. W. Green. Mr. Kelly and Mr. dressing
the
CONGRESSIONAL
Green are old friends, each having SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 12th and G,
resided in the Territory for over 20 Streets, Washington, D. C.
years, and they are now enjoying life,
talking over old times.
W. R. Young and John V. Micham, PLAZA
of Monte Vista, Colorado, who have
been in Estancia loading several thousand sheep for transportation
to the
San Luis Valley, arrived from
the
We Serve Only Fresh Eggs
south last evening and today attended
and the Best Meat that the
to the transfer of the sheep from the
Market affords. Country
Santa Fe Central to the Denver & Rio
Grande.
Butter and Delicious HomeH. S. Read of Denver, is in Jown
made Bread are Our Speenroute to the San Luis Valley from
cialties.
western Valencia County. In that
he
section
purchased 5,000 lambs
from Silvestre Mlrabal of San Ra- SHORT ORDERS
fael which are now in transit to the
San Luis Valley where they will be
AT ALL HOURS
fattened for market. The sheep are
held here for feeding and watering
wmmmim
t
and will be shipped tomorrow via the
The
Coffee
Served
Is the Very Best
Denver & Rio Grande, if cars can be

MANUFACTURER OF

DEALER IN

ezican Filigree

Clods. Jewelry

JEWELRY

anil Hand Fainted China.

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Bar ta Fe, N. M.

i

In-

HANNA & SPENCER

NSURANC
I

Fire, Life, Burglary,
Accident, Health
and Plate Glass

!

RESTAURANT

Grade of Mocha and Java and
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, of El Ouaranteed to Please. Pure Cream
Rlto, treasurer and
collector Served.

SURETY BONDS
GRIFFIN BLOCK

PHONE NO.

She Inflows Good Things

Proprietor.

!

Darling I love you. Will you
wife?
How long have jou k,ved me?
Ever since J. S. Candelario introduced you to me at his famous
He
be mv
She
He

OLD CURIO STORE
She I also love you, dear, and I
will marry you if you promise me that
you will let me decorate the house
with some of those 'beautiful

Indian Blankets

obtained.

of Rio Arriba County, wa a business
visitor in Santa Fe today having come REGULAR
MB)Al.fl5 CENTS.
to the Capital City last evening via
the Denver & Rio Grande. Colonel
Jaramillo says that the creation of the The Plaza, Catron Block, East side Plaza.
Jemez Forest Reserve will put a
OTTO RETSCH,
number of sheepmen out of business.
Work is being pushed on the irriga--

66

-

that he was showing us. yesterday.
You saw him unpack such a, lot (of
them, and they were so pretty I want
a dozen of them

THE OM CURIO STORE.

301

J. S. Candelario, Proprietor.
San Franchco Strett. P. O. Box 346

Genuine Indian Goods & Cutlet.
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ONE OF MANY PATHETIC

LETTTERS

That Are Received Almost Daily By
the New Mexican From All Over
the Country.
The New Mexican is in receipt of
the following pathetic letter, only one
out of many that the mail man brings
daily:
Chicago, 111., Oct. 23, 1905.
If you know where Daniel L. Weller
is, for God's sake tell him to come
home at once. 1 am failing awfully
fast and I can hardly write. Anything
you do for me I will try and reward
you some day. My husband has done
a most cruel, hard thing in going away
from me. Do what you can for me.
I (shall be
trully grateful. Anything
you write me you may write me to my
home, 225 East Ohio Street, Chicago.
I'd give, oh so much, to see my husband. I am dying inch by 'nch, and I
have to scrub so hard to make a de
cent living.
I am, yours truly,
MRS. CORA WELLER.

ISsttng lewder
PURE-WHOLESOME-REL-

IABLE

MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR DERIVED
SOLELY FROM GRAPES, THE MOST DELICIOUS AND
WHOLESOME OF ALL FRUIT ACIDS

MONEY

1

80.10(3(1

A change of the advertisement of
the Santa Fe Hardware Company has
been made In thl3 issue of the New

Board of County Commissioners

of

on November 8th next. Specifications
can be seen at the office of Hon. Arthur Seligman, chairman
of the
board in this city. A certified check
for 10 tier cent of the amount of the
bid will be required with each bid
for the proper performance of the contract, If awarded.
The forecast for New Mexico Is
partly cloudy weather tonight and
Saturday, with local rains In the east
portion and colder weather in the
southeast portion tonight. For Colo
rado the forecast ' is generally fair
weather tonight and colder In the east
it will be
portion. For Saturday
generally fair, and warmer In the east
portion. The maximum temperature
in Santa Fe yesterday was 59 degrees at 3:30 o'clock in the afternoon,
the minimum was 33 at 6 o'clock In
the morning, the mean was 46 and the
relative humidity was 6G per cent. At
6 o'clock this morning
the temperature was 32 degrees.
At 2 o'clock this afternoon Juan
Marquez, of Lamy, had a preliminary
hearing before Justice of the Peace
Jose Ma. Garcia, on a charge of horse
stealing. Roque Tudesque of Lamy Is
the prosecuting witness. The charge
Is that Marquez, who was then a res!
dent of southern Santa Fe County, two
years ago stole a horse, saddle and

being,-howeve-

'

Mexican. The company is offering a
complete line of heating stoves at
special prices. The Wilson heater,
which is being featured by the hardware concern, is said to be a great fuel
saver and a big heat producer.
Jose Benito Garcia, of Velarde, who
has been 111 In this city for some time,
Deceased
died yesterday morning.
was a well known stocs raiser ana
had many friends in northern New
Mexico who will be pained to learn
of his death. He leaves a widow and
eight children. The remains were
shipped north yesterday morning by
Charles Wagner, undertaker, who had
charge of the body. Mrs. Garcia and
children accompanied the body to its bridle belonging to Tudesque
and
last resting place at Velarde.
"skipped" for the purpose of traveling
The news was received yesterday In foreign parts. He was discovored
in Albuquerque by Mr.
by A. Harsch of the death at the sol a few days ago
came to Santa Fe and
who
Tudesque,
Andier's home at Sawtelle, near Los
a
out
swore
complaint
against him. A
Alleft
who
of
William Gibbs,
geles,
of
sheriff
this
arrested
county
buquerque about a year ago to take up deputy
and
last
defendant
the
Wednesday
direct
his residence at the home. The
cause of death was paralysis. Mr. brought him to this city.
Gibbs was a member of Warren post
The Santa Fe Fire Department will
and a pioneer of Albuquerque. He had hold a smoker at the Claire Cafe on

Why Refer
to Doctors

Because we make medicines for them.
They know all about Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral, so they prescribe it for coughs,
colds, bronchitis, weak lungs, consumption. They trust it. Then you can afford
to trust it. Sold for over sixty years.
WehiwnoKcretil WenMlik
j. o.ArtrOo.,

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of

DEVELOPING, PRINTING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
313 South Broadway
HOWLANO & CO.
LOB ANGELES, CALIF.

Lambs Wool
a. Mugler.

your life

Slipper Soles.

VI

yt.

car of Stoves and Ranges due to arrive
the earlo part of the week.
Together with our
We have a

s

8!);

!)091.

"WILSON"

WiQ.

3?.

83. '.'5.

Sheep receipts, 2,000 steady.
86.00: lain lis, 85 75
Muttons, 84 50
80 00;
87.75; range wethers, 84.00
fbd ewes, 83 90
84.85.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 27. Cattle receipts,
30,000, steady.
0.40; cows, 81.15
Beeves, 83.00
84.40; stockers
84.40; heifers, 81.15
and feeders, 82.10
84.30; Texaus, M.-484.80.
(ft 84.50; westerns, 83.25
Sheep receipts 15,oon, steady.
85.30; lambs, 84.75 (d
Sheep, 84.00

talk

largest and best seCall in and investigate.

Unc can show

lected stock in the city.

Pork, Oct. 81 6. OS; Jan. 812 35.
Lard, Oct 87.05; Jan. 8.0.77.
Ribs, Oct 87 25; Jan. 86 15.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo.. October 27. Wool, is
steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 20 (&
21.
26; fine, 19
30; fine medium, 22
STOCK MARKETS.
New York, October 27 Closing stocks
Atchison, S7; pfd., 103; New York
Central, 150); Pennsylvania,
144tf;
Southern Pacitlc, &J; Union Pacific,
132;
pfd., 95; Amalgamated Copper,
82Ji; U. S. Steel, .37 ; pfd., 104 V4'.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City. Mo., October 27. Cattle
eceipts, 3,000, including 200 south- erns, steady
Native steers, 84.00
80.00; southern
84.50; southern cows,
steers, 82.25
81.75
82.75; native cows and heifers,
81.75
84.75; stockers and feeders,
82.40 3 84.15; bulls, 82.00 (9 82.80;
calves, 82.50 (3 86.50; western steers,
2.50
84.50; western cows. 82.00

r,

Before you Insure
with Kanauer.

STOVES! STOVES!

Close Wheat
Mav,
Corn, Oct,' 45 X; De.
Oats. Oct. 30
May.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.

Dec

sioners consisted of William Spiegel-berg- ,
M.
A. Breeden,
Christopher
and Solomon Spiegelberg.
Meyer
There are three of the old members
of the department still living in Santa Fe namely, William Bolander,
Antonio Ortiz and A. M. Dottlebach,
the latter
the "only
one of the three who is still in service. The smoker will be informal and
the speeches will be impromptu, but
it is expected to be a thoroughly enjoyable affair. Invitations have been
sent out to all the departments in the
Territory and the Indications are that
there will be delegates from each 'of
these.

this county calling for proposals for
the painting of the roof and outside
wood work of the court house In this
city. Bids are to be opened at noon

AND METAL.

GRAIN.
Chicago III., October 27

had a large circle of friends among next Tuesday evenins. October III
the people of this- city who will regret This
was organized!
department
to hear of his demise. His wife was October 31, 1880. making this the
with him at the time of his death.
twenty-fiftanniversary of the organi-2atioThe original board of commisAlbuquerque Journal.
The New Mexican calls attention to
an advertisement in this Issue by the

For Sale By
THE SANTA FE HARDWARE
& SUPPLY COMPANY.
Santa Fe : : : : New Mexico.

New York, October 27. Lead and
copper quiiit, unchanged.
St. Louis, October 27. Spelter strong

h

semi-monthl- y

which actually burns all of the
fuel put into it. T1.5 Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect
combustion and the fumes
which rise from the fuel, ordi
narily escaping unburned in
other stoves, are all con- sumed and turned into heat in the Wilson.
It has been ascertained that the fumes
which arise from the fuel constitutes 40
per cen )f the entire heating power of
the f ue
Buy a Witaon and get all
the h.
you are paying for.

62.

and decline to buy or use any baking powder that is not
plainly designated as a cream of tartar powder.

Los Bailadores will hold their regu-dance this evening
at Adam's Hall.
After the dance is over go to the
Claire Cafe and get a good cup of
coffee, sandwiches, oysters, etc., the
only place in town.
Miss Blanche Rothgeb, of Las Vegas, who is well known here and who
has been quite ill, is slowly recovering.
E. C. Baca, tonsorial artist, is again
at his old chair in the Roberts O. K.
Barber Shop, after an absence of several days, caused by sickness.
Miss Gertrude Duhrsen has resigned her position as teacher in the
public schools of Santa Fe and will
leave tomorrow for her home in Omaha, Nebraska. Several applications for
the position have been received by the
board and are now under investigation.

HEATER

with the celebrated Plot Blast
Down-Draf- t
is the only heater

New York, October 21 Monov on call.
Prime merper cent.
steady,
cantile papr 5 tit 6 pet cent. Sliver

LOOK UPON THE LABEL

lar

Lent

MARKET REPORT.

Many consumers use alum baking powders in perfect
ignorance They are allured to the danger by the cry of cheapness, and the false and flippant advertisements in the newsAlum baking powders do not make a "pure,
papers
wholesome and delicious food" any more than two and two
make ten
Their manufacturers are deceiving the public.
If you wish to avoid this danger to
your food

i

Ker

She WILSON

BUREAU NOTES.
New
Mexico: IPartly
Forficast for
cloudy tonight and Saturday with local
rain In east portion tonigm; comer in
southeast portion.
For Colorado: Generally fair tonight:
colder In east portion; Saturday fair;
warmer in east portion.
Yesterday tbe thermometer registered
as follows:
Maximum temperature, 59
degrees, at 3:.')0 p. m; minimum, 33
d grees,
at 0:00 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 46
Relative humidity. 60 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a', m. today, 32
degrees.

Alum baking powders arc detrimental to health

MINOR CITY TOPICS

.Vive 4

of Your Coal Bill

U. 3. WEATHER

Its superiority is unquestioned
Its fame work-wid- e
Its use a protection and a guarantee
against alum food

c

r

Street and Stable Covers for Horses.
Lap Robes.

Telephone No. 83.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AU, KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
Delivered to Any
CERRILLOS
Part of the Cit-yand HAGAN

AAAl"

iUML

TRANSFER and STORAGE We Heul Everything Movable
Branch Office and Yards at Cerrillos, N. M.
Phone 35 Santa Fe.

rammr mmi mmss

0

7 05.

THE KITCHEN.
eat from the Bon Ton Ho
tel kitchen floor. Cleanliness counis
so much with all of us. But the Bon
Ton Hotel management goes much
further than cleanliness. Our aim Is
to serve our patrons with the best food
possible dainty, yet substantial, lo
see that they live and sleep in cheer
ful, airy rooms. To surround them
by all that is pleasant and refined, and
they also have for use the handsome
parlor, library, buffet and smoking
room. The Bon Ton Hotel is just like
a great big, happy home. Yet all
these luxuries and privileges are at
your service at minimum rates Don't
Bon Ton
Hotel
forget that the
and Lunch Counter serves its patrons
every Sunday with a grand dinne- rone that would cost you twice the
money anywhere else in the city and
all it will cost you is the regular pri:e
25 cents.
You could

Miss

Get the best.
Get Northwestern.
See Kanauer he will do the rest.
PROPOSALS
FOR
PAINTING
COURT HOUSE.
Office of the Board of Commissioners

of the County of Santa Fe, Terri
tory of New Mexico, Santa Fe, Oc

tober 27, 1905.
Proposals for the painting of the
roof and all outside wood work of the
court house of the county of Santa Fe
will be received by the1 board of com

missioners of said county, until 12
o'clock noon, November the 8th, 1905,
at which time they will be opened in
the presence of bidders, by the said
board.'" Specifications as to kind and
color of paint and workmanship may
be seen at the office of Hon. Arthur
Seligman, chairman of the board in
the city of Santa Fe.
The board reserves to itself the
right to reject any or all bids as may
be deemed best for the interests of
the county.
A certified check payaule to the
board of county commissioners
of
Santa Fe County, for ten per cent of
the amount of the bid, to secure faith
ful performance of the contract, If
awarded, must accompany each pro
posal.
The Board of County Commissioners
of the County of Santa Fe, New Mexl
co.
By
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Chairman
The Northwestern Mutual of Mil
waukee stands preeminent among the
large companies for conservative man
agement Result large dividends.
To have Northwestern dividends
you must have Northwestern policies
They can be had only of E. Q. Kanau

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of justices
of the peace. Tner are especially
ruled,, with prin'ed headings, in either
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and can
vas sides, have full index in front and
the fees of Justices " " the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
inches.
page. The pages are 10
These books are made up in e vil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in on book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
$4.00
Combination civil and criminal. .$5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed beading Is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

wS
WAJtSTIC

RANOM'

SOLD IN ALL

Pnif

1 fnft Hon

Or THI ABOVCCOUNTICS.

In the United States, now enjoy.
JTCOpiC
,QUU,UUU
.ng fQod coQked n th MajestiC(
affirm that the half has not been said in its praise. The manufacturers of this range pledge themselves that all parts of the Majesand ornaments, are made of steel and
tic, except the fire-bomalleable iron, and purchasers are assured that it is as good and as
honest as skilled labor and money can produce. If the parts now in.
steel ranges) made of cast
malleable iron were (as in other
iron, the price could be greatly reduced; but the Majestic is rot
made with a view to furnishing extra parts for repairs.
x

d

For Sale

H

THE W.

I

PTKEHZIE HHBDW8RE

228 San Francisco Street.

CO

Telephone 14

STBE

Santo Fe New Mexican, Friday, October 27, 1905.
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STRAIN TOO GREAT.

NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

afs and Sure.

Hundreds

The round-uon the S. Cross ranch
in Eddy County begun this week.
p

Pablo

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS,
COUGH. SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS,
LOSS OF VOICE, LOOSENS THE PHLEGM AND EASES
EXPECTORATION, HEALS THE LUNGS.
Endorsed by leading physicians as the BEST remedy for

CURES

Children's Croup and Whooping Cough because
of Ballard's
Hore-houThe action
well
Syrup is mild and benign, it is adapted to infants, as
constitution.
and
aaadultsof every variety of temperament

it contains NO OPIATES.

nd

Read This RemarKable Testimonial.
husband
MRS. B. W. EVANS. Clearwater, Kas., writes:-'- My
conwas sick for three months and the doctors told me he had quick and
Horehound
Ballard's
of
bottle
a
Syrup,
We
procured
sumption.
a bottle
it cured him. He is now a well man, but we always keepdiseases.
In the house, and think it has no equal for pulmonary

Easy to TaKe: Sure to Cure; Every Bottle Guaranteed.

THREBSIZESi 25c, 30e, 8)1.00.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT CO.,
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED
FISCHER

DRUG

EY

COMPANY.

MAXWELL
FARK(IJM LAjVDS UJJDE

IRIGATIOJi SYSTE.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale in tracts of forty ao res and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten ycr installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.

this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the mining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government
laws.

Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

Lap

(

ll

Duke City hop joint was raided
pothe
by
night
Wednesday
lice and two young men from Dead-wooSouth Dakota, who gave their
names as Thomas and Fay Howard,
were arrested. They were fined $10
each in police court, which fines were
paid.
While crading in the Terrace addi
tion to the city of Albuquerque this
week, workmen unearthed the remains
in a
of eight camp fires arranged
are
thought to be
semicircle. These
the remains of some great Indian
powwow which was held many, many
years ago.
At a meeting of the New Mexico
Fair Association at Albuquerque this
week the following officers were elected to serve for the ensuing year and
have charge of the Territorial Fair for
1906: President, G. L. Brooks;
S.
B. Spitz; secretary, D.
Rosenwald; treasurer, J. B. Herndon.
A

On

The Maxwell

Lucero, of Villaneuva, San
Miguel County, has taken out a merchant's license for twelve months,
The Congregational Educational Society of Boston has purchased a tract
of land near Barelas, Bernalillo County, and will build an industrial school
for boys in the near future.
Mrs. Lizzie Beam Una ueen granted
a divorce from her husband,
E. E.
Deem. The case was heard by Judge
William .1. Mills in the Fourth Judicial
District Court for Union County this
week.
Felipe Martinez, of Las Vegas, San
Miguel County, has been placed under
$250 bond for wife beating, in default
of which he is now in jail at Las Vegas to await the action of the next
grand jury.
Ros-weOnly one bid was received at
this week for removing the dirt
on two fills at the Hondo reservoir, it
being from Wood, Bancroft & Doty,
The contract
of Omaha, Nebraska.
has not yet been let.
Joseph S. llowdish, a molder in the
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine
Works, will be married within a
short time to Miss Sadie M. Strain.
The date of the ceremony has not
been definitely decided upon, as yet,
Claude Eggleston, who was arrested
at Albuquerque for the shooting of
Salvador Garcia during a hunting trip
to Bear Canon last Sunday, has been
placed in jail in default of $1,000 bonds
to wait the action of the grand Jury.
The Gallup Electric Light plant, at
Gallui). McKinley County, has been
sold by Gregory Page to E. C. Allen,
formerly manager of the electric light
company at Albuquerque. It Is understood that the purchase price was in
tne neighborhood of $25,000.
Sneak thieves have been operating
in Albuquerque during the past week,
their latest operations having taken
ulace in the La Veta rooming house,
where they secured considetable mon
ey, clothing and other property from
various roomers, inmates of the

Grajit

Co

RATOX, NEW MEXICO- -

t,

RMS!

LOW

SUPERIOR SERVICE!

fil(E

Palace: J.

EAST?

GOING
if

Will

so ONE

TRIP

vi

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

ITS SERVICE.

Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THR0U6H Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and

Fans.

EVERY CONVENIENCE.

COMFORT

LUXURY.
For further information call on or address
H. B. KOOSER,

M.

J. H. GINET, JR.,

and

J. M. Gil
lette, L. L. Gillette, Denver; A. W.
Cavanaugh, Albuquerque; Ed Gruns- feld, G. A. O'Brien, P. E. Geraldi, New
York City; W. A. Lewis, St. Louis;
L. A. Lovering, Oklahoma,
G.
L.
Pohl, Kansas City; D. T. White, El
Paso; A. G. Settle, Chicago.
Claire: John F. Fullerton, Socorro;
Venceslao Jaramillo, El Rito; J. B.
Manby, Trinidad; C. R. McBride, Lov- ells, Utah; Frank Paxton, Hanash,
Utah; H. W. Kelly, J. G. McNary, Las
Vegas.
Normandie: J. J. Murray, F. C. Ast- ler, Cincinnati; Ed Koch, H. C. Williams, Estancia; A. W. Clarke, Rico,
Colo.; E. W. Seeley, Phoebus, Va.;
John Madden, Tucumcari.
"W. R. Young, John V.
Coronado:
Micham, Monte Vista; A. Kelley,
J. G. Reagan, Las Vegas.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
Comby the New Mexican Printing
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full

leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, In-

clusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
$3,30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered:
full list school banks.

&

P. A.,

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T. P. A.,

All Account off Meeting Ameri-3- s
can Mining Congress : : : :
On November
13th, 14th and 16th,
we will have on sale, round
trip tick-et- s
to El Paso at $13.40, which
will
be good for return until November
25th, and by depositing the tickets
with the agent, and the
payment of
50 cents the tickets can be
extended
until December 25th. On November
19th and 20th, the Mexican Central
Railway will sell round trip tickets
from El Paso to Mexico City, for $28,
which will be good 30 days from date
of sale, and will permit stop over, at
any point within the limit of the

i
3

4
0

J

The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
modern machinery for doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding in
style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
ok Bindery In the
specialty. Best
Southwest.

t

tickets.

4

Cheap round trips will be made to
all other intermediate points from El
Paso at the same time. Call on local

0

agent for further particulars.

L. C. YOCUM, Agent, A., T. & S. F. Ry., at Santa Fe.

n

States.
the name

Remember

and

Doan's

take no other.
FRATERNAL

$

SOCIETIES

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWKLl.,

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
communicaRegular

tion first Monday

at 7:30

$

MKXICO.

EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,

all graduates of Standard Eastern
New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comelectric-lighteall conveniences.
baths, water-workplete; steam-heateTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8250 per session. Session is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshine every day from September to June.
REGENTS Nathan laffa, W. A Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Fh lAy nd E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLSON,
Supt.
Colleges.

of

d,

at Masonic

each
Hall,

NEW

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.

MASONIC.

p. m.

s,

d,

sea-leve- l;

CLINTON J. ORANDALL, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
R. A. M.

1,

Regular

second Monday
in each month at Masonic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.

ny y

rj

Santa Fe Commandery No.
Regular conclave
fourth Monday i. each
month at Masonic Hall, at

d.

TABLETS Just the thinsr for School and Collet work for
l sale at the New Mexican Office, Santa
Fe, New Mexico.

1, K. T.

W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

EL PASO ROUTE

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every 1st K
and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock, K
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Fel- K
lows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial and fraternal
welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. C,
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance,
I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meeets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcomo.
G

B. P. O. ELKS.

Santa Fe Lod
No. 460 B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month. K
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
come.
O. C. WATSON, E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
FRATERNAL UNION.

Santa Fe

odge, No. 259, Fraternal K
Union of America. Regula meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat
ers welcome.
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALBS, Secretary..
MAGGT1 G.

T

This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Orleans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points Forth, Easi and Southeast.

1

TAKE
THE.

NEW

TRAIN

TRAIN.
8

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

NEW

Mountain Time

K

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
B. W.

CURTIS,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

rONTOYA, Treasurer.

EXCURSIONS RATES
EAST.

FAST

T

Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. in,

. .

EL PASO, TEX.

L. G. Leonard,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas. '

E. P. Tueneb,
Gen. Passenger Agent,
,

Dallas, Texas.

The Santa Fe Central

Pallway Company in
connection with the
GREAT
ROCK ISLAND

SYk TfJH.

Excursions rates east.
For low rates to all
points in the east this
summe call, or address
8. B GttlMSEAW,
General Passenger Aent.

EAST OR WEST
TRAVEL VIA

Santa Fe Central Railway
TORRANCE AND

El Paso and Southwestern System
A DIRECT LINE WITH

DOUBLE:

DAILY

:

THROUGH

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

The New Mexican can do printing
jqual to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
' '
the best binderies in the west.

flrat-clo-

G. W, F.

The hustle and worry of business
men.
The hard work and stooping of
workmen.
The woman's household cares.
Are too great a strain on the kidneys.
Backache, headache, sideache.
Kidney troubles, urinary troubles
follow.
A Santa Fe citizen tells you how to
cure them all.
of San
Charles Harris,
Miguel Street, says: "The aching
across the small of my back was not
the kind that comes from overwork, it
was deeper seated and much more
painful, positively proving to me that
some inward cause existed. When an
attack was in the aggravated stage, I
could not stoop to put on a shoe or
lift any weight and if I managed to
stoop after suffering twinges when I
to
went
straighten excruciating
pangs were sure to be my reward.
Doan's Kidney Pills procured at Ireland's Pharmacy stopped every aggravated attack."
For sale by all dealers, Price 50
Foster-Milburcents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United

Freeman, Greeley;
Carpenter,

S. C. Hall. Trinidad; W. B.
C. F. Neal, A. S. Smith,

Cheap Round Trip
Tickets to El Paso

Find

FREDERICK MTJLLER, N.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secretary.

HOTEL JBRIHLS.

YOU

of Santa Fe Readers
it So.

:

SERVICE

TO'

and the NORTH and EAST

OR-

I

New and Second Hand
SAFES AND SCALES
AND SAVE MONEY

ss

PARCELLS SAFE CO,
216 California St., San Prancnco,

TRAIN

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,

Mail Your Orders
-F-

:

Cai.

ALSO TO

I

j

EL PASO, BISBEE DOUGLAS, NACO.
LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO,
AND THE PACIFIC COAST
For Rates and Full Information Address:
F. L. WATERMAN,
V. R. STILES,
General Passenger Agent
Traveling Passenger Agent.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

i
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DENVER & RIO GRANDE

"Scenic Line of the

World'

Pnganinl's private apartment.
"What do you want?"

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

ijq

;

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all lines East and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.

PULLMAN

For IMut.rted Advertising Matter or Information

A

Puganhif'ft Cab.
The characteristic good nature ol!
raguulnl, the celebrated Italian violinist, is well Illustrated by the following
anecdote: One day while In Vienna lie
hired a cab to take him from the hall
where he had added one more to his
long list of triumphs to his lodgings.
When Taganlnl awoke the next morning he found the cabman waiting for
an Interview, He, tu fact, burst Into

ddress:

S.
HOOPER, G. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO,
A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
K.

or

"Excellency, I come to solicit a favor of you a very great favor. I am
father of four children and have the
honor to be your fellow countryman.
You are wealthy, your fame Is
and If you please you can
make my fortune."
"What do you mean?"
"Well, authorize me to write In large
letters at the back of my vehicle these
two words: 'Paganlnl's Cab!' "
The musician consented, says Olga
Racster In an Interesting volume entitled "Chats on Violins," and six
months afterward the cabman was
a comfortable Income solely derived from Paganlnl's cab.

Santa Fe Central Wail'y
JEffectlve Sunday, September II,
oiitii Hound
No

1

1

20

1.45
2 45

3.:i
OS

d.so
ti

Alt I No

Lve.,..Sauta
Fe... Arr
" ,. .D(l!im:lmi l..
" ...Ve;m Ulniictt,
"
Kennedy...
i
"
lurk...
"
Ntfliilej... ,
" ... AJoriarty
.
" ... .Vlrltifosh. .
"
Kntunoitt..

2.1'R

4

f,orth Houud
Stutlotii.

Mi

1.00

1904.

55

"

470

' ilkH...
.... HroirrnHiu..

"
"

4 SI)

7.2(1

8.10

iiiuiieu,.

Arr....Ti)rrnce..

Mexcan
MOID

.

I.ve

285
41:,

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M.. with
& Rio Grande R. R. for all
points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Washington end the Great Northwest.
Connecting t Torrance for all points
east and --.est with Golden State Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information address
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent,

Printing

the Denver

Santa ?e

,

Company

N. M.

Mailt and Rlgorlnsr.
Each of the three masts of all but
D. &. R. G. SYSTEM
very small vessels consists of a number of sticks one above another. The
Santa Fe Branch.
"heel" of the topmast comes a little
Effective November 7th, 1904.
below the "head" of the lower mast
and is secured by a "cap," a sort of MLtn hot' no
Iron band, and a bar, called a "fid."
Matlont
Above the topmast comes the topgalnta Fe. ... Ar.. 3:30p
....0.. .
lant mast and above that the royal 11:00a
:B! p ...34....
Lv.. 1:28 p
liHpanola
" .. 12:2rt.p
mast.
2:11 p ...R....
, Kmhudo
" .. U:3H p
Harruuua
...61....
The running rigging consists of ropes 8:00p
..Servllleta.. .. " .. 10:29 p
i:02 p ...81....
used In handling the yards and sails, 4:32 p .VI....
Piedras. " .. 10:00 i)
..Tri
" .. 8 10 p
. .Antoulto
35p 125....
and every rope has a distinguishing
" . 6 4' p
..Alamosa
8:30 p ..13....
12.40 p
name. Halyards are ropes used to 3:011a 287....
. Pueblo
11:07 p
..Colo Springs.
hoist yards and sails. Braces are ropes 4:22 a ..331
8:30 p
Lv.
7:la ..408....Ar...Ueuver
used to swing the yards around by.
for dinner
Trains!
To the beginner the names of ropes
i.np ni Kmtmuo
are apt to be very confusing. Old salts whert' (joorl meals uro served.
OnNNKuriONS.
are fond of spinning a yarn about a
lad who wanted to go to sea until be
At Antonlio for Durante, Stlvcrun,
heurd that the fore topgallant studding Hid Interinttllatn points.
,
Pueblo and
At, Alamosa for Deir-ersail boom tricing lining thimble block
via
b iher the stand
intermediate
was
points
name
the
the
of
about
mousing
smallest bit of rope on board ship, irl giiiiL'e Hue via La Veta Pass or the
via Sallda, making thp
when he at once concluded that, such narrow gaiifie
In dav lifcht and passing
trip
being the case, he could never expect
the FAMOUS ROYAL UORGK
to master the name of the largest rope Mirougb
lso for all points on Crte1f branch
and consequently decided to become a
S. K
,
(). 1'.
farmer.
.
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MANY writing machines break down
their vouth. but Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no matter how hard the work they do, they
are sure to reach a hale and vigorous
old age.

Hf!i,Col",
nnnr

New Mexican Printing Company, Dealers, Santa Fe, N.

if"
11

M.

S5m JboseAwfuItal
--3a

Are sure indications ol some form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
don'ttake calomel or q'linine both arodangerous

HERBINE
t aa

'Lrx,'
A
FOR SALE AT

Santa

FISCHER'S

all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
thedircestivo organs in perfect condition, head oil biliousness, headaches,
ViVAP ilia lpAi) vnn in ornnr) Vionlfli
TO,r r" to-daA
S3o &, Ectio.
All Drtmelsta.
y.

DRUG

STORE COMPANY.

Fe Centra! Railway System
ISUNSHINK ROUTE,

via

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

TORRANCE GATEWAY.'

SERVICE.

STEAMSHIP

TICKETS

Gypalea and Tartars.
Some ethnologists claim that the gypsies are of the same family as the Tartars. They are said to have appeared
first In Germany in 1417 under the
name of Tartars or Zeglns and by a
statute of Henry VIII. were expelled
from England In 1530. This not proving efficient to exterminate the race
stronger measures were taken, described by Thomas Cromwell in a quaint
letter still extant. "And in case ye
shall here or knowe of any such
he writes to "My Lorde of
Chester," "that ye shal compell them
to depart to the next porte of the see,
and eyther without delaye uppon the
first winds that shall conveye them, or
If they shal in any wise breke that
cammaundment, to see them executed,
without sparing uppon any commyslon,
license or placards that they may
shewe or aledge for themselfes to the

A. S. liAHNKY,

Traveling

Passenger Agent.

lank looks and
Ledgers.
Sole Makers for New Mexico of

the

Celebrated Frey Patent
SANTA FE ROUTE
LOCAL
Mo

7?1

Mo

72.1

No.

FLAT

:

TIME TABLE.
ARRIVE.

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

BOOK.

12:01 p. m
p.
9:40 p. m.

u

725

,

DEPART.
10 a. m.
No. 720
4:20 p. tn
No. 722
7:30 p. m.
No. 724
.
No. 720 connects with No. 2
east-bound-

,

No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
bound.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lam
to Albuquerque to discharge passencontrary."
gers from Santa Fe.
A Pin Sense of Hiair.
L. C. YOCUiVI, Agent.
The Russian Emperor Ivan IV. once
Catron Block, east
ticket
office,
City
ordered one of his high court officials
Fe. New Mexico.
Plaza.
Santa
side
to procure for him a measure full of
fleas, and when the poor man failed,
through the f riskiness of the Insects In
Jumping out of the measure, had his
T. W. ROBERTS'
head cut oft and Inflicted a fine of 7,000
rubles on the city of Moscow for its
0. K. BARBER SHOP
share In the failure. On other occasions he would wander away Into the
Three First Class Barbers.
country with some boon companions
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
and a few caged bears, and when he
largest & Best Tubs in City 5
came to a peaceful village would let
shriek
bears
with laughter
and
slip the
as the villagers rushed for safety or
fell victims to the hungry animals.

Wouldn't Work Nowadays.

I

LIVERY STABLE.

The Egyptians had a very remarkable ordinance to prevent persons from
&aa
borrowing imprudently. An Egyptian
was not permitted to borrow without Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
giving to his creditors In pledge the
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
body of his father. , It was deemed
both an Impiety and an Infamy not to
redeem so sacred a pledge. A person Call up 'Phone No. 9 when in need
who died without discharging that duty
of Anythnig in the Livery Line.
was deprived of the customary honDrivers Furnished.. Reasonable
ors paid to the dead.
Rates.

In the Last Dltefc.
"to die In the last ditch"
an English authority In
to be an Americanism,
originating during the civil war. In
fact, It was first used by William,
prince of Orange, who during the war
with France was asked what he would
do In case the troops of Holland were
defeated In the field and who replied,
will die In the last ditch."
To Die
The phrase
la stated by
such matters

1

J . . r,

.

Decidedly Friendly.
Ranter I thought this paper was
friendly to me.
Editor So It 1m. What's the matter

fruit
oxes

now?

Ranter I made a speech at the banquet last night, and you didn't print
a line of It
Editor -- Wen? What further proof
did you want of ottr friendship T
Cbum.

,

Connections at Torran e, New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock sland & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Spo lal attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business' respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS,
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
President and General Manager. Assistant to President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
,
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
City Frelghtand Pasgr. Agt.
Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt.
Gtneral Off Ices:.. 8anta Fe, New Mexloo.
?
k
'

Sorroughs I'm always expecting disaster, but Btm the unexpected happened to me once. Cheerfule How was
that? Sorroughs When the calamity
came nobody remembered to say, "I
toM you so." Houston Chronicle,
The Only Sure War.
"Say, old man," said' the soulful
young man, "what's the best way to
find out what a woman thinks of you?"
"Marry her," replied Peckham promptStandard and Times.
ly
Our greatest flory is not In never
falling, but in rising every ttne we
ttC-PM- OtJ.
I
'

Apples and
Peach Boxes

bytheCarorby
the Hundred
We Carry Stock
Fe and Espanola.
Write for
C.

L.

ia Santa.
price.

POLLARD, CO...

BSPANOIA, N. II.

Couh Remedy
A Oafo Medicine for Children.

a oemtrh medicine for children never be afraid to boy
ftnrmr. There is no danger from it, and relief Is always rare
is
especially for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
tefeBw. It Intended
.
Xt
is noi vwj
in me worm ror mese aueases.
meuMine
mm
the
ben
afefc,
soon
as
as the croupy cough appean,
eartsia on for croup, but, when given
tka attack. WhooDlnff conch is not daneerous when this nmab
CStMMri.
II oontalns no opium or other harmful drags, ami mp ta
bCSfHi at
r

i

a

i

M
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Santa Fe New Mexican Friday, October 27, 1905

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.!
250 San Francisco Street,
tirocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone

Postoffice Established.
A postofllce has been established at
Wendendale, Yuma County, Arizona, to
be served from Harrisburg, six and a
half miles to the south. Harry B.
Hanna has been appointed postmas-

No.

No.

40.

BAPS, BUTqEIS!

GHOCEHS,
CANNED CORN.

There has been a decided decline
iu the price of canned corn. We are
giving our customers the benefit. Wo
offer standard BEATRICE Nebraska
corn at THREE CANS FOR 25 Cent3.
This is the lowest price for which
good sweet corn has ever been sold
in Santa Fe.

JELLIES.
We now have in stock new California Jams and jellies in one pound
cans which we are selling at ten
cents a can. These are good pure
fruit products end a bargain at the

VEGETABLES.
Sweet potatoes, celery and egg
plant are now in season and we also
have squash, beets, carrots, etc.

price.

FISH AND OYSTERS.
We are receiving fish and oysters
on each Friday morning for the pres
ent. SEALSHIPT oysters only. No
ice, no water, no dirty and unsanitary
wooden bucket comes in contact with
the genuine sealshipt oyster. They
come In enamelled cans, the can sur
rounded by cracked ice, direct from
the beds to our store.

GRAPES.

MEADOW GOLD.
Mission grapes from Bernalillo and
Do you know Meadow Gold butter?
Muscat grapes from southern Cali-fori- It Is
It is packed in a
pasteurized.
are now in good supply and
wrapper of paper. It is clean
triple
reasonable in price.
and of perfect flavor when packed. Its
cleanliness and flavor are retained
until delivered at your home.
FLOUR.
a

WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

ter.

FRESH MEATS.
We are still cutting the finest of
Government inspected, packing house
killed beef. Nothing else nearly so
FERNDELL corn, packed in Maine, good. Everything in sausages.mutton,
a very fancy quality which has been veal, boiled ham, head cheese, spare
selling at 20 cents we now offer at .15. ribs, etc. Give us a trial.

NEW JAMS AND

official matters.

Public Funds Received.
The following public funds have
been received by Territorial Treasurer
J. H. Vaughn:
A. M. Bergere, clerk of the First Judicial District, fees for the quarter
ending September 30, 1905, $309.45.
W. E. Dame, clerk of the Second
Judicial District, fees for the quarter
ending September 30, 1905, $454.
W. E. Martin, clerk of the Third Judicial District, fees for the quarter
ending September 30, 1905, $412.95.
Secundino Romero, clerk of the
Fourth Judicial District, fees for the
quarter ending September 30, 1905,

Vdtoss P&tp(g?
AND DEVELOPERS

$501.95.
C. M. Bird,

ALSO

clerk of the Fifth Judicial District, fees for the quarter ending September 30, 1905, $048.99.
D. J. Leahy, clerk of the Sixth Judicial District, fees for the quarter
ending September 30, 1905, $406.05.
Venceslao Jaramillo, treasurer and
collector of Rio Arriba County, taxes
1904, $43.07.

Daniel Casstdy, treasurer and collector of Mora County, taxes 1903,
$102.83;

AND KODAK SUPPLIES

taxes 1904, $03.70.

Jose Torres, treasurer and collect
or Socorro County, taxes 1904, $43.29;

taxes

1905, $187.77.

Eugenio Romero, treasurer and collector of San Miguel County, taxes

1902, $23.42; taxes 1903, $32.8S; taxes
1904, $454.52.
There has been a lowering of prices
Celso Lopez, treasurer and collector
PIPES.
all along the line in flour. We now
of Santa Fe County, taxes 1902, $36.76;
have
We
a
nice
line
of
very
pipes, taxes 1903,
sell the best Colorado brands such as
$01.20; taxes 1904, $234.67.
Blanca, Turttan and Daisy at $1.25 ranp'ng in price from fiv? cents for a
Arthur S. Goodell, treasurer and col
meer-shaucob
a
corn
to
for
$7
and
$5
per sack.
of Grant County, taxes 1902,
or gold mounted briar. Par- lector
taxes
$618.25;
$171.73; taxes 1903,
IMPERIAL FLOUR, the best proof
genuine
ticularly good showings
$231.48.
1904,
duced in Kansas now
25
35

only, per sack,

$1.60.

briars at

cents. Briars
and
Frank A. Hubbell, treasurer and
with genuine amber bits at .50 and up.
collector of Bernalillo County, taxes
1902, $6.19;
1904, $733.51;

JDST

RECEIVED,

LINE

NEW

FINE

lector of Guadalupe

IT 7

9

MANUFACTURING JEWELER.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI,
Dealer in New and Second Hand

FURNITURE,
Tinsware,
Hardware.
Carpets.
Stoves, Ranges, Etc., Etc.
Queensware.
HIGHEST

CASH
'

PAID

PRICES

FOR SECOND

All

Kinds Pictures

&

HAND GOODS

Picture

Holdings

New and Second Hand Goods
Sold on Easy Payments.

KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY.
Southeast Corner Plaza.
Al-wa-

ys

on Hand.
PROMPT

ORDERS

DELIVERY.

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
'PHONE

NO. 96.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSTYSHOP
D

Oldest Established House in the Territory.

Hail

We are still doing business at the
old stand and where we always have
on hand an assortment of goods, whose
superiority is unsurpassed, and whose
prices are not excelled. We especially call your attention to the Navajo
and Ohimayo blankets, with their rich
effects in beautiful colorings and exquisite designs, also Indian pottery
and basket ware of all kinds. Mexican
goods, In Zarapes, pottery, basket-warcanes, and the genuine Mexican
drawn work which makes such a handsome and useful adjunct to your home
A visit will repay you.

Attention

County,

taxes stable. The law is for the protection
of livery stable keepers against dead
beats and persons who damage any
vehicle or injure any animal hired
from a livery stable. The New Mexican has printed the law neatly upon
cardboard and is ready to fill all orders at $1.00 for ea h poster la English or in Spartan.

INCORPORATED

1904, $815.45.
J. S. Lea, treasurer and collector of
Chaves County, taxes 1902, $13.80;
taxes 1903, $53.95; taxes 1904, $914.07;
taxes 1905, $264.45.
W. E. Williams, treasurer and col
lector of San Juan County, taxes 1902
$14.20; taxes 1903, $15.02; taxes 1904
$112.60; taxes 1905, $225.33.

H. B.

Jtf.

fy.

H.

O.

Bursum.

the penitentiary,

& Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

J. H. Canning, treasurer and collec
tor of Lincoln County, taxes 1903,
$3.88; taxes 1904, $82.12.
J. C. Dunn, treasurer and collector
of Otero County, taxes 1902,
$8.80;
taxes 1903, $319.92; taxes 1904, $531.89;
taxes 1905, $65.23.
Palmer Kettner. treasurer and col
lector of McKlnley County, taxes 1902
$1.08; taxes 1903, $4.36; taxes 1904,
$12.18.
C. J. Kelley, treasurer and collector
of Luna County, taxes 1903, $28.78;
taxes 1904, $273.67.
J. D. Walker, treasurer and collector
of Eddy County, taxes 1903, $55.86;
taxes 1904, $271.31.
J. M. Faggard, treasurer and col
lector of Roosevelt County, taxes 1904,
$909.20.

I

Cartright

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

8ANTA FB, N. M.

Remington
EADQUARTERS
for Wedding Cards aad Annonacemnta
the New Mexican.

typewriter1

superintendent of
earnings,

convicts'

$2,326.93.
W. C. Barnes,

r urn
nmuTiiii
IB new rnrvinmi
lULAiumi rnifuiiitj

secretary of the Cattle Sanitary Board, for credit to the
cattle indemnity fund, $1,658.10.

at

MPI!

la the Place For

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
New Mexican Printing Oomnanv.
by the New Mexican Printing Com- Dealers, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Lawa of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
The leading mining periodical of
Su-Mexico
New
more books, $1 each;
the world, with the strongest editorial
stall of any technical publication.
Dreme Court Reports. Nos. 3 to 10, In
Subscription $5.00 a year (Includclusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
ing XT. S., Canadian, Mexican postage).
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Sample copy free. Send for Book
Catalogue.
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
PUBLICATION
OFFICE
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
SOS Pearl Street, New York
delivered:
full
$6.50
sheep,
Reports,
full list schooftanks.

Mercantile Stationery
Manufacturer Of

BLANK BOQKS AND LEDGERS.

Mining Journal

Santa Fe,

:

:

:

:

New Mexico.

1

A. M. BERGERE.

J

M. B. OTERO.

BERGERE

The New Mexican can do printing
aqual to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west.

INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY
General Agent fox New Mezice ef

Penn Mutual Life insurance Co.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
modern machinery for doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding in
style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea- f
Pamphlet and Book Work a
specialty. Best 'Vok Bindery in the

,

National Surety Company
Of New York.

first-clas- s

The
Trade
Supplied

To have and to handle the best of everything in our line
Sign of the only real old cart. Cor. San Francisco St. & Burro Alley

We Also Represent a Strong Line of

Southwest.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES

It is an admitted fact that real estate and financial men and merchants
all say that quickest and best results
are obtained by advertising to the
New Mexican.

r

Santa Fe,

:

Of Philadelphia and

e,

Orders
Given
Prompt

230 Sao Francisco Street

2ssenoineeken02p.

All Kinds of Fresh Meats
TELEPHONE

taxes

$25.66; taxes 1905, $21.51.
G. J. Pace, treasurer and collector
of Colfax County, taxes 1902, $72.68;
taxes 1903, $83.74; taxes 1904, $168.94;
taxes 1905, $324.97.
John S. Woolford, treasurer and col
LIVERY 8TABLE LAW.
lector of Union County, taxes 1903
Legal blanks of every description,
Pads and scratch tablets, for school
taxes
$380.98;
$110.43; taxes 1904,
According to the Williams Livery and conforming to the laws of New work and the desk, five cents In book
Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legis- Mexico, are on hand and for sale by form; discount on Quantities.
1905, $24.87.
New
John C. Plemmons, treasurer and lative Assembly and approved by Gov the New Mexican Printing Company. Mexican Printing Company.
collector of Sierra County, taxes 1003, ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
$83.30; taxes 1904, $370.27.
stable is required to post a copy of the
Camllo Sanchez, treasurer and col law in a conspicuous place in his

ection. A Full Line of
Watches, Diamonds, Cvit
Glass, Leather Goods. Silverware, Novelties.

TO)

1903, $32;
1905, $79.05.

Jose M. Medina, treasurer and col
lector of Taos County, taxes 1902,
$9.77; taxes 1903, $9.13; taxes 1904,

Come and Make Your Sel-

S.

taxes
taxes

--

1
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NEW MEXICO.

